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LADIES’ SPRING SUITS
Saturday of this week, we will place on Sale tlxe

firnt nliipment of Ludiea’ Suita. We buy these of
two of the best manufacturers in the country and

H we are sure the styles are right.

We are showing heavy

SHE?1' ̂  “lk m, 15.00, 20,00 aii 25,00

WAS SS GOOD

AS A CIRCUS

the ELECTRIC RAILWAY MEETING
TUESDAY EVENING.

I'H b'llS^d Ho™ $10.00, 7.50 ail 5.98.

HI NEW DRESS GOODS
to arrive this week. Styles of goods especially
adopted for suits.

ft

Big assortment of Fine Black Goods.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. |
Hutterlrk’n j>at!erim for A pi II now on sale.I (IIEI.HKA TKI.KPIION R NO. 13. S

When you get ready to paper let
us show you one of the Largest
and best selected stocks of

:wall paper:
ever shown in Chetsea in

bank drug store

*..Jorlry ». Mur Clll*«n. WUh the Line
*« Kim «n Park Mlraet.

Klectlon passed off very quietly, bat the

meeting at the town hall Tuesday even-
id*:, for the purpose of talking up the

electric railway matter was a red hot
liffair, and made up a little for the quiet-
ness of the day before.

The electric railway people were here
Friday and took the membere of the
council over the proposed route. They
wanted to run the Hue on Middle street,
and that was the proposition laid before

tbe board at the meeting Friday evening.

A number of business men were present
at that meeting, and protested against the

use of Middle street for the purpose. The
meeting then adjourned until Tuesday
evening, at which time the public was
invited to l>e present.

At that time the hall was crowded, and

a warm time ensued for a little while.
President StafTan presided, and stated

the object of the meeting to be to get an

expression of the people as to what route
they desired the road to follow.

(Jeo. I\ Cl lazier presented a petition
sigued by a number of business men and
citizens requesting that ihe road run

along at the foot of the hill south of Mrs.

V> ines and Jacob Mast’s residences, and

connect with VanBuren street and either
make a turn and run along Lincoln street

others thought that this franchise was
worth something, and Mr. Glazier made
an offer of »1, 000 for it.

President Staffan assured the people
that the rights of the village would be
thoroughly protected. If a franchise was
granted, and said that no hasty action
would be taken .

John Dunning.

John Dunning, one of the oldest,
wealthiest and most respected residents
of Livingstone county lias passed away.
The - great Reaper gathered to the

father’s last Thursday, March 8, 1900,
John Dunning of L'nadilla, who was
born June 2, 1812, in the township of
Byron, Genesee county N. Y. He grew
to manhood in that county, enjoying in
his boyhood but limited advantages as to
education. He was reared on a farm and
when twenty years of age his father gave
him his time and he hired out to the
nearest farmer at the small wages of $12

per month. He thus worked until twen
ty three years of age, saving what he
could, and in the fall of 1835 he came to

Michigan and purchased one hundred
and sixty acres of land in the township of

Waterloo, Jackson county, and then went

back to New ^ork. In the spring of
1837 he came to Michigan to stay. Go-

ing to Dexter he was engaged by Church
& Norton as salesman. At the expira-
tion of ten years he went into business
for himself at Reeves Mills, March 1,
1846. The following December he
moved his stock to L’nadilla then a thriv-
ing village and continued in the mercan-

tile business, carrying a general stock
until 1884, when having had an experi-
ence of over thirty years, his declining

years prompted him to retire from active

business and enjoy a happy and serene
recess in the afternoon of life. In March
1840, Mr. Dunning was united in mar-
riage to Miss Hettie Howell a native of

WHOLE NUMBER 579

PEOPLE'S TICKET

WAS ELECTED

VILLAGE ELECTION PASSED
VERY QUIETLY.

Majorities Ranted from 3.1 to 1 1 7- Co

alderabla Cutting Done.

A Word to

The Wise is

JSufficent.

The month of March is the worst
month in the year to catch cold.
That cold breeds other diseases
such as Grip, Pneumonia, Con-
sumption, etc.

We recommend to you Our Compound
Syrup of White Pine with Tar for
Coughs, guaranteed.

Bromide Quinine for "Colds,
guaranteed .

The election in this village Monday
passed oil very quietly, when compared
with the elections that have been held for
the past few years. There were not as
many votes cast as last year, then there
being 440; this year there were 427. The
entire People’s Ticket was elected by | Cascara

good, fat majorities. The Citizens’ Ticket

L^t^orf, b'J'tie 1 8pri‘,g, Saraaplrlll« the Blood' *n*r-

CUPP.U Hand.,«*. ’ I guaranteed .

Ihe result of the election is as follows: Euthymol Paste for Cleansing the Teeth
president. | guaranteed.

Euthymol Liquid as a Gargle for Sore
Throat, guaranteed .

Compound Celery Nervine, as a Tonic.

Clarence W. Maroney
CLERK.

W. Henry Heselschwerdt, p.. .248—77
William D. Arnold, c..

TRU8TKE8.
Orrln C. Burkhart, p. .

todney A. Snyder, p .....
Jabez Bacon, p. . .

J. Edward McKune, c..
William 8. Hamilton, c .179
Benjamin F. Tuttle, c . .

trkslker.
Uohn D. Watson, p

Frank A. Leach, c ............ .152

LORD ROBERTS AND LORD KITCHENER.

ASSESSOR.

James P. Wood, p ............ .239—07

Schuyler P. Foster, c ........... 182

Farmers’ and Horsemen
We have a Condition Powder that is

without exception one of the best Pow-
ders on the market. We are not afraid
to have it tested, if It Is not satisfactory,
return It and get your money back.

Wc a ponnd or 3 pounds (or $1.00.

Parkers’ Liniment $1.00 Pint Bottle.

Streeters’ Liniment 60c Pint Bottle.

Baldwin’s 'Llnlment*$ 1.00 Pint Bottle.

It

WE PAY THE HIGHEST

Market Price for Eggs
AND RETAIL THEM AT

Vi
At the Lp- to-date Druggists.

k -
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AT THE FRONT IN THE ORANGE FREE STATE.

NEW SPRING PATTERNS.
*

We offer several hundred rolls of

Wall Paper Remnants

At 4 cents per Single Roll.

VVii^dow Shades
selliug a good tdiado in several colors 1 AC
uted on patent spring rollers for ---- 1\J

We are
all mounted

#

Finest Oranges and Bananas.

or purchase land and run straight west
to the fair ground.

H. 8. Holmes protested against the use

of Middle and Park streets from a busi-
ness point of view alone. He was not
opposed to the line coming into the vil-
lage, but said that the track would take
up room otherwise need in the business
portion .

Geo. Kempf opposed the use of Mid-
dle street; hail no objections to the use
of Park stree .

'V. J. Knapp did not oppose coming of
the railway, but did not think that it was

necessary to give them the principal
streets. The streets are narrow and teams

could not be tied along the line.

James Taylor said keep off Middle
street

R. Parker did not favor Middle street.

Thought that VanBuren street was too
far. Would give $*»0 to have it come alnS naa Ior years been a supporter of
down his street. Favored Park street. lwo churches in l'nadilla. Recognizing

Jacob Schumacher opposed the use of an(I believing in a Supreme power, he
Park street on the ground that It would ! **** never forgetful of the divine precept

injure his business. , “I*° u&to others as ye would be done by.”

J. L.. Gilbert opposed the use of Mid- j ^conjing all things pertaining to hypoc-

die street. ncy “d deceit, he was a man of excep-
F. P. Glazier thought that hasty action j morals, temperate In his ̂ habits,

ould not be taken, and made a motion renowned for his straightforwird and
---- --- ---- j The motion bonest dealings. He was m ardent re-

publican, casting his first vote for presi-

New Jersey, Mrs. Dunning died August
12, 1866. She was the mother of two
children one of whom Is still living, a
daughter Flora, who was the wife of A.
U. Watson, deceased.

In 1875 Dunning was married to Miss
Snsan Doty, a native of Pennsylvania.
She died in 1882, without issue.

Few men enjoy the distinction of pos-
sessing so many sterling qualities as did
Mr. Dunning. He was one of the lead-
ing and enterprising m/»n of his locality,
always foremost in every enterprise and
good work; a man of superior judgment
and keen intellect, a clear thinker and
close observer of men and things. En-
dowed with frugal habits, he had by
economy and Industry carved a large
fortune of tills world’s goods.

Not belonging to any church Mr. Dun-
ning has for years been

should not be taken

that the matter be deferred

wai afterwards withdrawn.

Crop Report.

The weather during February has been

comparatively cold. The temperature
throughout the state was from 2 to 4
degrees below the normal. We have had
no intensely cold weather similar to that
of February, 1899, but rather continuously

cold weather with very little snow In i

most parts of the state during the greater “P> "T? T O TP
part of the month. The precipitation • X
during February was from 2 to 3 inches
above the normal .

In answer to the question “Has wheat

during February Buffered injury from
any cause?” 354 correspondents in state

the answer -yes” and 296 “no". In the
southern counties 228 answer “yes” and

186 “no”; In the central 92 answer “yes”

and 82 “no”, and in the northern counties

84 answer “yes” and y 28 “no”. Snow
protected wheat in the southern counties

2.17 weeks, in the central counties 2.22

weeks, In the northern counties 2.42
weeks and in the state 2 20 weeks.

The average depth of snow on February
15 was, for the state, 2.27 inches and at

the end of the month 9.16 Inches. The
average depth of snow for the southern
counties February 15 was 2.07 inches, and

at the end of the month 10.13 inches. In. *-w ruws

r-1 5c ci*a™ ̂  Market
end of the month 7.19 inches. In the L-. „ mani'kacturrd kt

5.04 Inched^ B SCHUSSLER, Chelsea.

IK VOU WANT A OOOI*

COOL SMOKE
CALL POK

Our Standard,
Columbia.
CoDperfield,

Sport,
OR

Arrows,

as alter warn b wunurawn. k***'**'-"". mu ur»i vote ior presi-
de.,, W. Turn Bull did not want freight j d#nt °o "big ticket In 1836. His funer-

rarryhig going through our streets, and al held Sunday from the Presbyter

Remember we always pay the

m^fheat Market Price for Ej/jja
either for cash or trade at the Bank Drug Store.

STIMSON'S DRUG !

CHKLSBA TELEPHONIC Nl'kf her 8

wanted every right of the village protect

ed. He objected to the franchise being
given to one man.

Jas. L. Gilbert made a motion that the
village council be requested not to grant

a franchise without a bond being given
that the road would be built In one year.

Tills brought out considerable discussion

but was finally carried.

A vote was then taken to tee what was
the wishes of the majority as to which
street should be used, aud Park street
won out with as large a majority as the
People's Ticket received In the election

th**day before.
F. P. Ulaxler, L. T. Freeman and

Ian church at l'nadilla, followed by a
large concourse of relatives and friends.
His remains were laid in the family lot
at Base Line Cemetery* His large estate
Is to be equally distributed among his
surviving heirs, Mrs. Flora Watson and
Albert Watson of l'nadilla and John
Dunning Watson of Chelsea.

northeru counties there was _____ _____ _
of snow on February 15 and 8.36 inches
at the end of the month.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in Feb-
ruary at the flouring mills is 428,527, and

at the elevators 261,681, or a total of 690,-

208 bushels. Of this whole amount 605,-
819 bushels were marketed in the south-
ern four tiers of counties, 73,784 bushels

in the central counties, and 10,605 in the

northern counties. The total number of
bushels of wheat reported marketed in
tbe seven months, August February, Is
4.897,261, which is 6,990,273 bushels less

than reported marked in the same months
last year. At 69 mills and elevators from
which reports have been received there
was no wheat marketed in February.
The total amount of wheat shipped by
railroads from various stations, as report
ed for January, is 412,405 bushels.

Live stock Is in good condition, the
average in the state, for horses and
swine being 96, for sheep 95 and for
cattle 91.

The potato crop of this country tins
year Is one of the largest ever raised

The yield is estimated at 242.000,000
bushels, or about 40.000,000 bushels
larger than in 1808, and 68,000,000 bushels

larger than in 1897, The yield per acre
this yes

Reel Relate Tran«r.-ir

John R. Hay et al.f to Herbert II.
Rogers, Dexter, $1000.

Busan A -Granger to Lucy I). 8.
Parker, Ann Arbor, 1.
Mich. Sanitarium it Benev. Assn, to

C’hfa. E. Mallory et al., Ann Arbor, 5500
J— ~B. Wortley to First NaL Bank,

Ypsllanti, 800.

E. E. Warner et al. to John W. Love-
land, York, 3000. #
Jacob A. Pol hem us to Adriana Hill,

Ann Arbor, 1 .

GoUlob C. Andrus to Michael Paul,
Dexter, 7500.

Howard L. Collins and wife to Geo. B.
King, Dexter and Lyndon, 2500.
John J. West et al. to Edwin Lawrence,

Ann Arbor 272.

STEEL SKEIN WAGONS.

Do not forget to call at the

Cheka Wap and Bomy Worts

when in need of first-cla«s Steel
Skein Wagon or Buggy for I

have them in stock all the time.

Cutters and Bob Sleighs
for the next 10 days at roel.

A. G. FAIST, Manager.

E. W. DANIELS,

NORTH LAKE'S

AUCTIONEER

Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

address, Chelsea, Michigan.
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A Mlirrmfl Story
^ my in TV#

(Ovyrt^bt. t$m. *f F. Tcaoyvo*
CHAPTEK IX.

One of the most charming writer* of
our day and generation bus declared
that **the truest blessing a girl can
have” is “the ingenuous devotion of a
young boy’s heart.” Nine mothers in
ten will probably take issue with the
gifted author on that point, and though
no longer a young girl in years, what-
ever she might be in looks, Margaret
Garrison would gladly have sent the
waiting gentlemen to the right about,
for, though he was only 20, “Gov**
Prime, as & junior at Columbia, had
Ixen ingenuously devoted to the lit-
tle lady from the very first evening
he saw her. A boy of frank, impulsive
nature, was “Gov” — a boy still in *>pite
of the budding mustache, the 20 sum-
mers and the barely passed “exam”
that wound up the junior year and
entitled him to sit with the seniors
when the great university opened its
doors in October. Studies he hated, but
tennis, polo, cricket, riding and danc-
ing were things he loved and excelled
in. Much of his iKtyhood had been
spent at one of those healthy, hearty
English schools where all that would
cultivate physical and mental manhood
was assiduously practiced, and all that
would militate against them was as
rigorously “tabooed.”

At the coming of his twentieth birth-
day that summer his father had hand-

. ed him his check of $5,000- the paternal
expression of satisfaction that his boy
had never smoked pipe, cigar or cigar-
ette — and the same week “G’ov” had
carried off the blue ribU>n with the
racquet, and the second prize with the
single sculls. It was during the “ex-
ams.” the first week in June, when
dropping ia for five o’clock tea of some
girls whom he had known fur years,
he -was presented to this witching lit-
tle creature whose name he didn't even
catch. “We met her way out at an
army post in Wyoming when pupa took
us to California last year,” was whis-
pered to him, “and they entertained us
so cordially, and of course we said if
ever you come to New York you must

. be sure to let us know— and she did—
but — ” and there his informant paused,
dubious. Other cullers came in and it

began to rain — a sudden, drenching
shower, and the little stranger from the
far west saw plainly enough that her
hostesses, though presenting their
friends after our cheery American fash-
ion, were unable to show her further
attention, and the newly presented —
almost all women, said “so very-
pleased” but failed to look it. or other-
wise to manifest their pleasure. She
couldn’t go in the rain. The butler had
*phoned for a cab. She wouldn't sit
there alone and neglected. She delib-
erately signaled Mr. Prime. “The la-
dies are all busy,” she said, with a
charmingly appealing .smil t, “but 1

know you can tell'nie. I have to dress
• for dinner after I get h^me, and must
be at One Hundred and Tenth street
at 7:30. How long will it take a car-
riage to dn\e me there? Oh, is that
your society pin?' Why, are you still
in college? Why, I thought — ”
That cab was 25 minutes coining,

and when it came Mr. Prime went with
it and her. whom he had not left an
instant from the moment of her que?--
tion. Moreover, he discovered she was
nervous about taking that carriage
drive all alone away up to One Hundred
and Tenth street, yet what other way
could a girl go in evening dress? He
left her a her door with a reluctantly
given permission to return in an hour
and escort her to the distant home of
her friends and entertainers. He drovt-
to the Waldorf and had a light dinner
with a half pint of Hock, devoured her
w-ith his eyes as they drove rapidly
northward, went to a Harlem theater
while she dined and forgot him, and
was at the carriage door when she
came forth to be driven home. Seven
hours or less “had done the business”
so fur us Gouverneur Prime was con-
cerned.

It was the boy’s first wild infatuation
—as road, unreasoning, absurd, yet in-
tense as was ever that of Arthur Pen-
deru for the lovely Fothcringuy. Mar-
garet Gurri-on hud never seen ur know n
the like of it. She had fascinated others
for a time, had kindled love, passion
and temporary devotion, but this — this
wa* worship, and it was something so
sweet to her jaded senseu, something so
rich and spontaneous that she gave
herself up for a day or two to the de-
light studying it. Here was a glori-
ous young athlete whose eye* follow * d

her every move and gesture, who hung
about her in utter captivation, whose
voice trembled and whose eyes im-
plored, yet whose strong, brown, shape-
ly hand never dared so much as touch
hers, except when she extended it in
greeting. He was to accompany his fa-
ther and sister to Europe in a week, so
what harm was there? He would for
get ail aiAiut it. He knew now she was
married. He was presented to Nit*,
but bin: 1 ardly a wor-.! and never a i<>. k
for He? When Margaiet w a* near. He
was dumb and miserable all the day
they drove in the i»ark and later din«-d
at Delmonico’s with Col. Frost. He was
sick, even when mounted on his favorite
English thoroughbred and scampering
about the bridle ]*ath for (leeps at the
drives, when she was at the |»ark again
with that gray-haired reprobate, that
money shark, Cashton— is Wall street
broker black-balled at every devrnl
club in New York. Why should she go
with f m? He had been most kind, sbe
said, m the advice and aid he had given
her in the investment of her little for-
tune. She toy tjie lie wit^ downcast

eyes and cheek* that burned, for moat
of that MUle fortune wa* already frit-
tered away, and Cashton’* report*
seemed to require many personal visits
that bad set tongue* wagging at the
hotels, so much frequented of the army,
where she had taken a room until Xita
should hsve been graduated and they
could go to the seashore. She had
promised to be at home to her boy
adorer tha4very evening and logo with
him to Daly’s, and he had secured the
seats four days ahead. Poor “Gov” had
trotted swiftly home from the park,
striving to comfort himself over his
bath and irreproachable evening
clothes that there, with her by his side,
the wild jetlousj of the day would van-
ish. Sharply on time he had sent up his
card and listened, incredulous, to the
reply: “Mrs. Garrison has not yet re-
turned.” He would wait, he said, and
did wait, biting his nails, treading the
door, fuming in doubt and despair un-
til nearly tin. when a carriage dashed
up to the ladies* entrance and that vile
Cashton handed her out. escorted her in
and vanished. She came hurrying to
her boy lover with both little hands out-
stretched. with a face dveplif flushed
and words of pleading and distress
rushing from her lips. “Indeed I could
not help it. Gov.” she cried. “1 told him
of my engagement and said we must
not go so far, but awav at the north end
something bapjH-ned, 1 don’t know
w hat. a w heel was bent, and the harness
wrenched by* too short a turn on a stone
post at a corner. Something had to be
repaired. They said it wouldn’t take
tea minutes, and he led me out and up
to the piazza of that big hotel— you
know, we saw it the day 1 drove with
you-”
|(*‘He was a blackguard to take you
there!” burst in Prime, the blood boil-
ing in his veins.) “Then we waited and
waited and he went to hurry them, and
then he came back and said they had
found more serious damages— that it
would take an hour, and meantime din-
ner had been ordered and was served.
He had telephoned to you and the butler
had answered all right,”

‘He’s & double-dyed liar!” raveti
”Guv.” furiously.
“And so what could I do. ‘Gov?’ The

dinner was delicious, but 1 couldn’t eat
a mouthful: (This time it wasn't Cash-
ton who lied.) I was worrying about
you. and — and — about myself, too.
‘Gov.’ it had set my heart on going
with you. It was to be almost our last
evening. Oh. if you only didn’t have to
sail Saturday, and could be here next
week, you dear boy, you should have no
cause for complaint. Won’t you try to
forgive me?”
And. actually, tears stood in her eyes,

as again she held out both hands. They
w-ere the only people in the parior. and
in an instant, with quick, sudden, irre-
sistible action, he had clasped and
draw n her to his breast, and though she
hid her face and struggled, passionate
kisses were printed on her disheveled
hair. It was the first time he had
dared.

And then he did not srril Saturday.
Prime. Sr., was held by most important
business. Thev gave up the Saturday
Lunanier and took the midweek White
Star, and tho>e four additional days
riveteil poor ‘Gov's” chains and left
her well-nigh breathless with excite-
ment. 1 he stiain hud been intense. It
was all sbe could do to make the boy
try to behave in a rational way in the
presence of others. When alone with
her he raved. A fearful load was lift-
ed from her spare little shoulders when
the Teutonic sailed. Even X'itu hud
worried and had seen her sister's worry.
Then no sooner did “Gov” reach Europe
than he began writing impassioned let-
ters by every steamer, but that wasn’t
so bad. She had several masculine cor-
respondents, some of whom wrote as
often us Frank, but none of whom, to
do her justice, got letters us often as
he did. which, however, was saying
little, for she hated writing. “Gov”
was to huCe stayed abroad three
mouths, piloting the pater and sister
about the scenes so familiar to him.
but they saw how nervous and un-
happy he wa*. They knew he was writ-
ing constantly to some one. Mildred
had long since divined that there was a
girl at the bottom of it all, and longed
and strove to find out who she was.
1 hrough the lust of .lane and all

through July he resolutely stood toftis
promise and did his best to be lovii.g

K
"Would u «u hk« to 00 to ber «t oac«r*

and brotherly to a loving and devoted
sister and dutiful 4u a most indulgent
father. Put he grew white and worn
and haggard, he who had been such a
picture of rugged health, and, in her
utter innocence and ignorance as to
the being on whom ber brother had
lavUhed the wealth of his love. Mildred
began to ask herself should she not
urge her father to let “Gov” return to

dewy grass. Instantly the Iasi doubt
vanished. Bending over him, her soft
hand caressing his hair, she whispered:
“•Gov,* dear boy, is it so very hard?
Would you like to go to her at once?”
. And the boy buried his face in her
lap, twined his srms about her slender
waist, and almost groaned aloud aa he
answered: “For pity’s sake help me if
you can. Mildred. I’m almost mad.”
Early in August the swiftest steamer

of the line vas splitting the Atlantic
surge ami driving hard for home, with
“Gov” cursing her for a canal boat. The
day after he reached New York he had
traced and followed ihe White Sisters to
West Point, and Margaret Garrison
stared in mingled delight, triumph and
dismay at the card in her hand; de-
light that she could show these exclu-
sive Pointers that the heir to one of
the oldest and best names in Gotham's
Four Hundred was a slave to her beck
and call, dismayed to think of the scene
that might occur through his jealousy
when he «aw the devoted- attentions
she received from so many men — ofti
errs, civilians and cadets. Old Cashton
came up now as regularly us Saturday
night came around, and there werc
others. Margaret Garrison was more
talked about than any woman in Or-
ange county, yet who could report any-
thing of her lieyond that she was a uni
versa I favorite, and danced, walked, jkis
sibly flirted with a dozen different cav-
aliers every day of her life. There were
»oin«* few people among her accusers
demure and most proper — even prudish
— women, of whom, were the truth to
be told, so little could not l>e said.
“Gov” Prime took the only kind of

room to be had in the house, so full was
it — a little seven by ten box on the
office flt>or. He would have slept in the
coal Win rather than leave her. He saw
her go off to the hop looking radiant
glancing buck over her shoulder and
smiling sweetly at him. He rushed to
his trunk, dragged out his evening
clothes and sIimmI at ihe wall looking
on until the last note of the last dance
— he, u noted German leader in th
younger set and the best dancer of his
years in Gotham. Not so much as a
single spin had he. and he longed to
sh >v\ those tight-waisted. button-be
strewed fellows in gray and white how
little they really knew about dancing
well as niunv of them appeared on the
floor. His <#etvanl was tendered as the
Imp broke up. She came gliding to him
with such witchery in her upraised face
“Now. sir. it is your turn, I couldn’t
give you a dance, for my can! was made
out days ago, but Mr. 1 .a* robe was glatl
enough to get rid of taking t e home
He i* daft about N'ita, and of coursi
she can’t let him take her to more than
one hop, a week'. Mr. Stanton is her
escort to-night.”

Then she placed her little hnne on
his arm. and drew herself to his side,
and when he would have followed the
others, going straight across the blond
plain to the lights at the hotel, turned
him to the left. “I’m going to take you
all the way round, sir,” she said, joy-
ously. “Then we can be by ourselves
nt least ten minutes longer.”

And so began the second period of
Gouverneur Prime's thralldom. A
young civilian at the Point has few
opportunities at any time, but when
the lady of hi* love is u belie in the
corps, he would much better take
long ocean, voyage than be where he
co'uld hear and see, and live in daily
torment. One comfurt came to him
when he could not be with Mrs. Gar-
rison (who naively • explained that
“Gov” was such a dear boy and they
were such stanch friends, real com-
rades^ you know). He had early made
the acquaintance of Pat Lutrube, and
there was a bund of sympathy between
them which was none the less strong
bee. use. on Prime’s side, it could neith-
er be admitted nor alluded to— that
they were desperately in love with the
fcisters. and it was not long before it
began to dawn on Prime that pretty
Nitu was playing a double game— that
even w bile assuring her guardian sister
that sh had only a mild interest in
Lutrube. she was really losing or had
lost her heart to him, and in every way
in her power was .-triving to conceal
the fact from Margaret, and yet meet
her lover at hours when she thought it
possible to do -so without discovery.
As the friendship strengthened be-
tween himself and Lutrube they began
using 1 m us Cupid's postman, and
many little notes and some big ones
found their way to and from the Fourth
division of cadei barracks. Mrs. Frank
was only moderately kind to her civil-
ian udoter the . granting him only one
da /ice at each hop. and going much
with other men. but that dance was
worth seeing. * Prime's was the only-
black “claw-hammer” in the room, anil
therefore eotispicuous, and cadets— w ho
know a good thing when they see it —
and many a pretty girl partner would
draw aside to watch tlye perfection op
their step and the exquisite ease with
which they seemed to float through
spare, citvling and rev ersing and wj|td-
tfig * h«- Other dancers, he ever
alert, watelifu quick us a cat and
lithe and strong as a panther- she all
yielding, lissome. airy grace. That dance
was “Gov” Prime's reward, and almost
only reward, for hours of impatient
waiting. Other women, charming and
pretty and betw-r women, would glad-
ly have been his partners/ Some two
or three whom he met at the hotel even
intimated as much. Hut not until Lady
Garrison told him he must— to protect
her from rcamiul— did he ask another
to dance. At last came the end of the
summer's encampment, the return of
the corps to barracks and .studies, one
blissful week in which he was enabled

America. At ia.t on, awee. Jul, eren- | to | SCV(.ra| UI1i„,.rrilpUl| bourg

"!*»• I“,,' 1,1 ,*H' oionth. the brother and, each lay at her side, and then a
,o.tcr »erc * at, dering along the lo.ely caUclysm. A letter intended only

n a ‘/T’™' u,,'i NiU'* ,,a,uls '• ll iolo tboae of her .i»-
usually titful, rest las» and moody alii ter. it was bulky. It waa from La-
day. No letter bad reached him in o.er trobe. She hesitated only a moment
a fortnight, and he was miserably un- then, with determination in her eve/
happy. 1 bey stopped at a grassy bank opened and read-all. Two da vs after
that ran down to the rippling water’s Nila was whisked awav to New York

tears, went spinning nwsy to tne west,
where Frank Garrison was on duty at
department headquarters. Prime was
permitted to write once a fortnight (he
sent a volume), and Lntrobe forbidden,
but already the poor boy owned a thick
packet of precious missives, «M breath-
ing fond love and promising utter con-
stancy though she had to wait for him
for years. For a month Nitn would
hardly speak to her sister, but in Oc-
tober there were lovely drives, picnics
anifgayeties of all kinds. There were
attractive young officers and assidu-
ous old ones, and among these latter
was Frost, with his handsome gray
mustache and distinguished bearing,
and that air of conscious success and
possession which some men know so
well how to assume even when their
chance* are slimmer than my lady’s
hand. The sisterly breach was healed
before that beautiful month was over.
Frost dined at the Garrisons’ four
times a week aud drove Miss N'ita be-
hind hi* handsome bays every day or
two. In N'ovemlver he asked a ques-
tion. In December there was an an-
nouncement that called forth a score
of congratulations around headquar-
ters. and in January the wedding cards
went all over the union— some to West
Point, but to Lutrobe, who had been
looking ill and anxious for six weeks,
*aid hi* classmates, and falling off fear-
fully in his studies, said his professors,
only a brief note Inclosing his letters
and begging for hers. At reveille next
morning there was no captain to re-
ceive the report of roll call from the
first sergeant of company R. “Where’s
Izitrobe?” sleepily asked the officer of
the day of the cadet first lieutenant.
“1 dn’ know.” was the answer, and
to the amaze of I^atrobe's roommate,
who had gone to bed and to sleep right
after taps the night before, they found
evidence that “Pat” had left the post.
He* had not even made down his bed-
ding. His cadet uniforms were all
there, but a suit of civilian clothes,
usually in a snug package up the chim-
ney. that had been used several tinit s
“running it” ty_!he hotel after taps in
August, was now. like its owner, miss-
ing. After three days' waiting and
fruitless search, the sui>eriiitendeiit
wired Latrobe’s uncle and best friend,
jld Gen. Dravton, and that was the last
<een or heard of ”Pat.” In the spring
and ahead of time his class was grad-
uated without him. for the war with
Spain was on. In the spring an' irate
and long-tried father was upbraiding
another only son for persistent failures
at ccllege. “'Gov* Prime will get the
sack, not the sheepskin.” prophesied
hi* fellows. Ami then somehow, some-
where the father heard it was a mar-
ried woman with whom his boy was
<o deeply in love, and there were hit-
ter. bitter words on both sides— so bit-
ter that when at last he flung himself
out of his father’s study “Gov" Prime
went straight to Mildred’s room.* si-
lently kissed her and walked out of
the house. This was in April. The
next heard of him he had enlisted for
the war and was gone to Sun Fran-
cisco with his regiment with the pros-
pect of service in the Philippines ahead
of him. but that was full four months
after his disappearance. Thither, late
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Lmmmom is the l-ierwetiewel ferlssfer to refund the money on a fiO cent bottl€
March 18, 180O— Jasae at | of Down’s Elixir If it docs not cure aQj

Matthew’s Haas*.

tP”p*7^ e 1(Mark )

ll And Hs went forth again by thS sea
tide: and all ths multitude resortad unto
Him, and He taught them
14. And as Hs passed by. He saw Lsvl

the son of Alpheua sitting at
celpt of custom, and said unto him: rol-
ler me. And hs sross and followed Him.

15. And It came to pass, that, as Jesus
sat at meat In hla house, many publicans
and sinners sat also together with Jesus
and His disciples; for thera were many,
and they followed Him.
H And when the scribes and Pharisees

saw Him with publicans and sinners, they
said unto His dlsclplsa: How Is It

cough, cold, croup, whooping cough o,
thioat trouble. Wo also guara,llee
Down*’ Elixir to cure consumption, whet
used according to directions, or m„n,y*

back. A full dose on going to bed Mntp
small doses during the dav will ri,r#, Uie

most severe cold, and stop the imtut dj,.
tresslng cough. Fenn A Vogel, U|,I|rr
A Stimson.

* Galnlnjf His Repataiioa.
“It is your intention,” said the rr.lnd

reader, us he gazed' Into the man's
eyes, “to call me an impostor at the

that I conclusion of this seance, and. on that
He~eat~eth and drlnketh with publicans pjea g0 nwuy without paying me.”
and Slnntrs? Thus it was he gained a reputation
17 When Jesus heard It, He salth unto , _ _ . _ ^ *«iion

them: They that ore whole hsve no neeo o® n niind reader, when, as a matter
of the physician, but they that are sick; I of fact, he was only a good judg* 0f
came not to call the righteous, but sinners | |iunian nature.— Chicago Post.
to repentance.

IS. And the disciples of John, and of the
Pharisees used to fast: and they come and
..say unto Him: Why do the disciples of
John and of the Pharisees fast, but thy
disciples fast not?

19. And Jesus said unto them: Can the
children of the bridechamber fast, while
the bridegroom Is with them? as long sa
they have the bridegroom with them, they
cannot fast.
20. But the days will come, when the

bridegroom shall be tak* n away from
them, and then shall they fast In those
days.
21. No man also seweth a piece of new

cloth on an old garment: else the new piece
tlat filled it up tuketh away from the old.
and the rent 1* made worse.
22 And no man putteth new wine Into old

bottles; else (he new wine doth burst the
bottles, and the wine 1* spilled, and the
bottles will be marred: but new wine must
be put Into new bottles.
GOLDEN TEXT, — He said unto him:

Follow me.— Luke 5:27.
NOTES AND COMMENTS

The leison deals with two events,
the call of Matthew and the feast at
Matthew’s house. The first occurred
in May or June of A. 1>. 28. The sec-
ond may have occurred at the same
time, though many think it was some
mouths later in the autumn. Parallel
accounts of the lesson will t>e found
in Matthew and Luke 5:27-31*.
The three passages are very similar.
In considering the lesson we might
note the following points:

Matthew Called ...................... vs. 13-14 |
Matthew's Fea*t .................... v. 1.’

Eating with Sinners .................. vs. 16-17
Regarding Fasting ... ............... vs. IS-?*
A Parable .......................... ...vs. 21-22

Matthew's Call. — Matthew, or Levi
ns lie is called, had his home in Caper-
naum. He was a publican or tax col-
lector. It is not probable that hi* con-
version was. a sudden one. It might
have been, but the fact that both he
and Jesus lived in Capernaum makes it
plausible that ’they had talked to-
gether before.

Matthew's Feast.— Not long after he
t*cume a disciple Matthew gave a
feast. The writers point out that it
v as apparently given with the idea of
giving to the people with whom he
had been associated an opportunity
oft meeting Jesus. Iu this company
were many publicans and sinners. Pub-
licans were not popular. As a class
they were extortioners who had

Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Milesburg
Pa , **v s, “A* a speedy cure for cniigh**]

Cold, croup and sore throat One Minotn
Cough Cure i* tinequaled. It i« pleasant

for children b» take. 1 heartily rccoi,,.
mend it to mothers. "It is the only harm-
less remedy that pnaluce* Immediate
results. It cures bronchitis, pneumonia

grippe and throat and lung di*es< h It

will prevent consumption. Glazier A
Stimson. .

Had Her Sympathy.
“1 just learned to-day,” said Mrs.

Wederly, “that my husband is leading
a double life.”

“Well. 1 don't blame him much.” re-
plied her spinster cousin. “A single
life i* awfully tiresome.”— Chi* ago
Evening News.

“I used K«*d**l Dwpep ia Cure in my
family wi'li wotidetftil re-ults. It giv*u

immediate relief, is plea-ant to t«ke and

is truly the <lys|»epttc*M best friend,” hhvs

K. llartgerluk, Overi»e|,' Mteh. Digest*
what you eat. Cannot fail t«»i ure. Glsz er
A: Stimson.

, An Irrlandlc Club.
A woman’s club iu Iceland, know n as

the Thorvalsen socletyN looks after the
poor, keeps up a sewing school, visit*
the hospital and curries on various
philanthropic enterprises. — Rrooklvn
Eagle.

Win Orr, Newark. t>, ways” We never
feel safe without One Minute Cough
Cure in the IioUhc. It *Hved my little

boy’* life when he hail Ihe pneumonia.
V\e think it is the best medicine made.”

It cure* cough* and *11 lung disea-e-.
Pleasant to tnk*\ harmless soil give*

Immediate result*. Gl*zier C 8'im»on.

in July, the father followed, bringing : ,he Priv,,*T«‘ of collecting the
Mildred with him and— the reader The.v Dimed over the purchase

price of this privilege, aud their own
income was fixed only by the amount
they could collect over and above that

Owly One.
The Manager— You are the oung

man who was recommended to me a*
having no luui habits.
The Applicant— Well, I can hardly

say that, sir; 1 snore a little.— loti-
kers Statesman.

knows the rest.
lO BK OOMTINl'EI)

A DISAPPOINTED REPORTER

Wky Oa« Call ob Mt*a Grace Dodsc
Uaa All That She Cared

Iu Make.

Kev. W. K. Silz-r. W Caton, N Y ,

write*. “I h*d dv'pep.in over twenty
vear*, nnd tried dm-tnr* and medicine*
wit hum benefit | vv"h* |M*r«ii»ded to U*erequired by the Kumnn govern fhiTil or

x.i™ w,;r hud '"''i"1" 1

that the publicans would find their as-
sociuti s among “sinners.” the word
implying those whom the strict Jews
thought unfit to associate with. Sin-
ners included the outcasts of society
Matthew himself was a Jew. aud so

A woman newspaper reporter, who
Is now a well-known author, once
called upon Miss Grace Dodge, the
millionaire organizer and head of the tr.ore thoroughly despised by the Jews
New York Working Girls’ clubs, who' n* b**in^ ,he 'uMrument of their op-
ts also the author of “A Bundle of Let- ' PrpRM'r*
ter* to Busy Girls," says the Philadel-
phia Post. The servant looked sym-

Eatin/r with Sinners.— The scribes
an‘l pharisees, representing the strict

pathetically at the reporter, invited ,Iews* " t‘r,‘ ‘pihk to note the visit of
her into the house, took away her wet •D'sus to the house of Matthew at the
rubbers and shoes and brought dry ! Dnie he had this party of publicans
ones, an act which filled the visitor's and The idea they had was a
heart with joy. Then she brought a Pood one- Rad company makes bad
cup of teu and some biscuit. | men- and a man canjisiially U> known
After a long wait, Miss Dodge came b-v ‘‘ompany he keeps. God had

j called the Israelites to lie a |>ecu!iar
she asked anti forbidden them to inter-

marry with idolatrous peoples about
cm Rut the scribes had not antici-

pated Jesus’ ready reply. A physician
to live up to hi* calling must come

re-

was

"Are you a reporter?”
the newsgatherer. “Yes? I am very
sorry you should have come up here
thi* rainy day to see me. You know,
I never talk about my plans for pub-
lication, but we can have just as nice ln,w < 0''»act with the sick that he may
u time talking ut>out books aud pic- b*‘a* dbeusp. The physician of the soul
tures. Won’t you have another cup 1111,81 «‘ome into contact with sinners
of tea? Must you be going? I am ,hal He may save them,
very sorry. Wait a minute aud have Regarding Fasting.— Among the
the coachman drive you to your of- 1 Hgious observances of that dav was
flee or your home. Come up some day t,iat of fasting. Jesus and IHs discinles
when we ran have more time, and I'll did »ot fast, and this feast oave a
tell you all about the Working Girls’ , opportunity for inquiring
clubs but of course you won’t print abo»'< »*. especially as it is inferred

a,Th*f « * • fr0m ,h*‘ revis*d version that this feas*Ihe re/Hirter rode home, but she ’

didn’t call again— at least, not on
business.

--- Pusslfaar Order*.
**

* ciemist is making a collection of
tbe queer orders he receives from peo-
ple who send children to the store for
things they need. Here are a few sam- !

pies of them: ' This child is 'my little

e a panacea
fur nil form* of l> digestion” It <|ige«ti

what you eat. lilazlea* Siintron.

The Srerrt Oat.
”lt is wonderful how you catch the

child spirit in your stories.” said the
lion hunter. "You seem to understand
the child nature perfectly. Tell me
how you do It.”

Well, you know.” replied Ihe great
author, I was a child once myself." _
Philadelphia North American.

Mrs Harriet Evans, Hinsdale, III ,
•vrlte*. »I nev. r fail to relieve my cli Id
'en from croup at once by using Ons
minute Cough Cure. | would not feel
<nfe without it.” (julekly cure* roughs,

cold*, grlp|»e and all throat and lung
diseases. Glazier A Siii»*on.

occurred on one of the Jewish fast
days. It seems from Matthew’r ac-
count that it was the disciples of John
"ho really propounded the question
both for themselves and the pharisees
He pointed out the incongruity of
fastmg as a mere form. After lie was | State .loun.uk,
/-< »e then would they sorrow and fut

A Parable.— Jesus illustrated

A Serious lllaea*.
Jack — Hello, Ned. you look seedy —

not sick, are you?
Ned— 1 m not. but rnv hank account t*

very low.— N. Y. World.

L»*wi* Ackerman G ^hep, lud , rmvs
lie W In’s Little. Early Els rs always

‘•ring certain relief cur# my headache
tnd never gripe." They gently cleanse

and Invigorate the bowels and liver.
Glazier A Stiniron.

1 “J’-c.iood I hr Motive.
I .VT’ _,tvvlKm~- Hubby, you are a nice
little fellow.

Bobby Oh, come off! All o’ sister’s
“Hfr* IP ‘ii me at kind o’ taffyA-Ohio

His

1 ‘ ,-uu m p* *•> bu-' ly, m. ,n ',-i - -Hi. time the ,ncien7 ̂
dis-

acenr. the original witch hazel
'Hive, M,k for IK- Wilt * Wlu h Hazel salve,

will known as a certain cure for piles
•tnd skin disease*, lie ware of worthless

edge, aud she seated herself on a stone
ledge, while in reckless abandonment
he threw himself at full length on the

and within another week, leaving two
most disconsolate swains ob the Hud-
son, the sisters, one of them bathed in

to throw up in I bUr‘' 0,d
N. B.— The babe has a M»re stummick.” AFTERTHOUGHTS
This one puzzled the druggist: “1 have 1 Kef,Pln*T bad company is as dan.**,
scuepam.n my child’s diagram. Please a* contact with infectious dZlll
gtve ,„y son something to release it.” j Men ln sin need the helnin T .

Another anxious mother wrote: “Mv an^ .kindly svmn.ti lieIP,nK hand
little baby has eat up Its father’s narUh * *JnM‘athy of their Chris-

new

d . - ------ -parish Han fellows.

b, «h, "ZTLrtr- ' .ri^bV

.ud Wirt, 1 wood lit,, I, to U * ' »“ real of ch “
«'v., rJZ £ ;*;£

guish it?' The inclosed si xpe '

the — : --- * — — -*
inclosed sixpence is f,,* ' the u * «‘*wuisions w

the price of the extinguisherTHurrr I svoiaed d he*rt °f <b# ,natt".
plaaa.”— Paaraon’i Weekly ^J*UrrJ’ | ^putea, but enunciated

•cter.

>*«., in ,|| Hi. d!«-u,.ion, went
,h' *«.* he.rt of th-

great

AWoat Aacilttweer*.
The way* 0f auctioneers In different

parts of the world vsry greatly. In
England and America tbe seller bears
the expense of the sale, but in France
the purchaser bears the cost, five per
cent, being added to his purchase. In
Holland it is still worse, the buyer be-
ing required to pay ten per cent, addi-
tional for the expense of the sale.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

M. B Smith, Butternut, Mich, says
“DcW In'* LIiiIh Early Kiser* are tbe
very best pill* | #ver used for rnatlvenee*.

liver and bow#J troubles." Glazier 4
Stimson .
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Sends Long Cablegram to Salisbury

Outlining the Terms He Is

Willing to Accept

ALSO APPEALS TO POESIOEIIT M'KIIlEY.

Uanta Him to Intervene to Atop the
War—Hoea Not Kxpect Forcible
Mraanrea Will He Taken, Hut
Thlnka Mediation Will llrlnK
About Ceaantlon of lloatllltlea.

lAMidon, March 10. — Late Friday
afternoon it wn» learned tliat the
peace rumors were founded on the
fact that President Kruger has ap-
pealed to Lord Salisbury for a cessa-
tion of hostilities, offering: nt length,
by cable, the terms which he U will-
ing to accept. These, however, are not
taken seriously, us they include prac-
tically nothing more than what the
TrHDKvssi government offered prior
to the issuing of the liritish ulti-
matum.
It was understood that President

Kruger’s advances had met with an
emphatic rejection at the hands of
Loril Salisbury, who is believed to
have said that no such attempt to re-
tain the independence of the Trans-
vaal e»»' ,M‘ considered for a moment
by the liritish government.
Kruser and Stern Were Present.
The war office has received the fol-

lowing dispatch from Lord Roberts:
••Poplar Grove. Friday Morning.— Pro*!-

dents Knitter ami Steyn were both present
at the tlKlit iff March 7 and ilhl nil |n their
power to rally Ahetr troops. The rout
however, was complete, the men declar-
ing that they could not stand against the
British artillery and such u formidable
force of cavalry.**

Uorrs Want to Ncicotlntc.
London. March 10. — The Daily Mail

publishes the follow ing dispatch .from
Pretoria, dated Thursday. March h.
via Loiirenxo Marques, which had
been censored by the Ilocr govern*
m.-ut:

•Von versa! Ions . I have had with the
highest state ofllciuls show that the I'.ocr*
want some arrangement. Tirey say that If
Kngland Is waging u war of conquctu they

. sill fight to the finish. Otherwise they he-
llrvr that a plain statement of the Itoer In-
tentions will reveal a basis of negotiation,
now that Kmcland's prestige Is repaired.
President Kruger and President Steyn con-
ferred Monday at lthN*mfonteln on the In-
corpo ration of the above representations In
• CMblegram to Ixtrd Salisbury. The pres-
ervation* of the indetvendence of the two
republics is a sine qi non "

Fierce FiuhtlnK.

London. March 12.— A dispatch says
fierce lighting took place in t lie Oruugv
Free State between the Ilocr and llrit-
isb armies, and loll dead Doers were left

. on the field, while the list of liritish
killed and wounded was about the
same.

Totnl liritish l.osses.

London. March 12.— The liritish re-
ported casualties up to this date are
as follows: Killed, 2.4!.; wounded.
8.747; died of disease. 1.U2U; missing.
3 483; total. 15.1177,

Asked to Mediate.
Pretoria, Mueeh Id — Pn-sidvqit Kru

ger has appealed for the ifitervent ion
of the l Hited States to stop the war.
Thi.s appeal has been transmitted
through Mr. Adeibert S Hay. the
American eonsul. and the repreliriit n-
thrt of other (Miwers at Pretoria lutve
been n-ipiestetl to urge on their gov-
ernnieiit' joint action in the interests
of peace ( oiisul Hay as yet has re-
ceived no reply from the state depart-
ment at Washington. President Kru-
ger. who is aiiNioitsly awaiting one.
believes the delay is due to the efforts
°f the I'uited States government to
persuade laird Salisbury to consent
to a cessation of hostilities. President
Kruger does not expect forcible inter-
vention by the I’nitcd States. His ap-
peal t<» President Me Kin lev is for
mediation, ami he relies on the pub
lie Hcntimeut of the American pcofde
to prompt l lie president to make u
favorahl- response.

Admnctnat II a Idly.

London. . March Id. Lord Kola-rts.
•cording to the latest re|M»rtK. is only
IS miles away from IlhH-mfonteiii. the
Orange Free State capital. It is re
ported thaf Salisbury has rejected
pruce overt iires. The liritish easual-

/ ktiea up to date amount to 15.(177.y Flood < nuiteN lluioaue.
Havana. Hh, March Id. The Sanga-.

mon river is Hooding the ImiMoiii
lauds along its course. Hundreds of
families are homeless, and pro|»erty
bus been washed away. Stock that
•us turned out |M‘rished. as nothing
could swim in such a current. Many
tenants have hist all their property.

Fire In n Michigan Town.
Mackinaw City, Mich.. March 13.—

Nearly the entire business portion of
village was destroyed by tire Mon-

“V “ight. The |H»«t office and sev-
eral residences were burned. The loss
** •bout $50,00(1.

Newapniier In Trouble.
Ottumwa, la.. March U.— The Press,

•leading morning newspaper of this. ussijpu*d Thursday, li, J. Vail
*** np|*v»‘.nte«l assignee. The assvds

claimed to be $15,000; liabilities
17,000.

‘ t'hnreh In Anhrn.
Chicago. March 9.- The Second Pres-
Jterian • Lurch. Michigan avenue and
Twentieth street, built in 1873 and 1874
•t • cost of $150,000, was destroyed by
ar«* Fhur.vlay night.

i'mmh In Trenwory.
Washington. March 10.— The cash

iu the treasury now amounts
• $200,000,000. exclusive of the $100,*

c •0.000 gold reserve.

_ Hlut I. Chlcnan.
t tueago. March 9.- Strikers and non-

union n^chiniat^ en gaged in s battle,
u‘ne men "ere injured, oue fatally ,

ATTORNEYS WITHDRAW.

A Sensational Phase In the Trial of
Uen. Ma mh— Missing Witness

Heard From.
m i.

House WHS Soon Vote on the Finan-
cial Hill— Draslle Measure Against
Prise Fighting— Will Vote on liov-
e rumen t ut Hawaii Hill oa Thurs-
day, April fi.

ilia^vval of his attorneys bee. -i use 0f the 1° the Senate.
court s denial of their motion for a
continuance until May. J,lf|g«* wiest

:z,n':TrZ 1,0 M0,IEY F0R 0F H*w*u-
tm-e in oiH-f ern'r'. II,. „ss„r.-,l M„r,h ' I— - -

that If he was convinced he was in
any way a party he would require him
to go to trial at once. It. however, be-
ing Ins duty to protect Marsh as well
ns the people, he decided to grant a
postponement until March 20. so that , _
co u nse L ” 1 huUi'n g^Vh t 1 ̂ r " " Washington. March 7.— By vote of
of .he n.!^ry^nvnh.nVp;jn"?r :: ... ..... -r- "
and that they ' should he p.mished' ,Ih’ l'"r,V,< " fon" l"" a» “If'''-"
the eourt n|MH,inted n eomndttee of !" cm,r'r,:nrF- A r,“°lu,iDn »»•
promtnent st„te attorneys to present l,,r“luw" «u''‘0>' >!ing the president
the matter to the supreme en!,rt re- " g"T'!, T ,"1'l>P"'esuntil con-
niarkliif- that, if trials ean he stoptnul o ...... 1 1, erw.se prov.de. Senator
by «„eh summary oonduet it was ,„e t.m e notice of an amendment
the courts knew it olUeUllv the diplo.m.tic appropr.at^n bill

I.n nsii.fr. March 10- rapt.' W. 1) Me- f T ‘ 'l* 1for, i'o.vmct of *250,000
Donald, the witness for the defense "w*' V'l 1 *inl' .. .

whose dlsappearanee led to sensatiom t .M?rCh 8- ̂  Senator
nl proceed', .,rs in the ease of tie, l'0<|l?e (Mass.), el, of the I'hilip-

darsh. returned to Miehlaan Friday b'Oe eomm.ttee. ,,, a speeeh in the sen-
havinp learned from the t.ewspapel, vraterday upheld the president's
that he was wanted. I he emn nitt. e !“' "’.vl',w:'r'1 ' h" ,Hla„.ls. sa.. ,„kMt was
ap, stinted to present  ..... indue, of 'T;"''l"ln''US' "T '"T"’'

preme court " with'" i’1" !" V" •*" ,,M' bouse l.ill providinir that the rev-
Zr , : , infli , “ eolleeted frnu, I'urtn Ilien be ex-tbn, tribunal ...n.et a penally, i.as ar- ... ....... . iK,llll(1

mTwe k'"'^ ^ a shi „ jr , on . March Formal din-
a lmltT, k,l o" , ' . ..... has ruKsh,n of the l-orto liieo tariff and
ndnptteti that the announeen.en, of poverament bill was l,e„„„ in the Im-
«. hdrawni front’ the ease was merely yesterday. Senator Foraker (O.)ev I "m" ' speaking in favor of the measure and
evfs .ts the a t orncys w.ll he severely Sc,,,!,,, Ivitus t Ala.) in opposition.

NOT GUILTY.

Mra. Itneln-l Pulnam nn*l Her Onugh-
ter % cq u 1 1 1 r«| of (hr Mur«l. r

**f F«»nner*« II imb.M ml.

Washington. March 10.— The Hay-
I'niimvfote treaty, amended so as to
give the (' nit nL* St ntes control over
the Nicaragua eaiiifl, was reported Iav
the senate yesterday, and Senator
Lindsay (Ky.) spoke in opposition to
the Horto Rieun tariff bill.

Hillsdale. March 10.— .Mrs. Rachel Washington. Mafch 12. — The senate
Putnam and her daughter Sarah are on ^oturdav passed the diplomatic and
not guilty of the murder of the hns- <‘,»'»s"lar appropriation bill, after de-
band and father. So declared the jury W riting an amendment to gave former
after an hour and a quarter’s delili- D"r* n Liliuokalani of Hawaii $20,000
erution. The verdict was received ond un annuity of $10,000.
without any demonstration on the . Washington. March 13. During al-
part of the amlieiu Mrs. Putnam ,""v, Hje entire session of the senate
shook hands with the jurors 'und vesterday Senator Rawlins (I’tah) oc-
tl inked them. Lyman Putnam’s body ' "jiied the tloor In a .. ..... . in op|K>-
was found in the hnv in liis barn with s,,ion to holding the Philippines,
wounds on the head. The cireumstnu- | ^'sLly-tdx private pension bills were
tial evidence was strong against the passed,
two women, and Mrs. Putnam ac- 1
know ledged on th. stand of having

kicked in the head by a horse.

“SAPH0M IS BARRED.

Knln tiinxoo Clly Counell |>«*el«le
I'rrvenl I'reaeninllon of I'lny

After All Senla Are Solti.

IIounf.

Wash.ington. March 7.-- In the house
{Hiked her husband with a rake ban- yesterday a r> solution wits introduced
die. thinking him asleep. The theory; to deduct from the monthly receipts
of the defense was that Putnam w;,* of Cuba 25 per ci nt. of the total amount

collected until the sum expended by
the ! nited States on behalf of Cuba
during the war with Spain is paid. A
favorahl.4 »-eport was made on the bill
for a Ptwiflc cable connecting this
country with Hawaii, the Philippines
and Japan.
Washington. March 'L — The eonfer-

Kalama/iMi. March 13. — A petition cnee report on the' currency bill was
from several leading citizens Monday presented to the house yesterday. The
night to the city council asked that ileath t»f Mr. Harmer. of Pennsylvania,
the presentation of “Snpho’’ be pre- was (uinotiueed. and an adjournment
vtmml. The rminrH voted tina uftnotts* ' taken ns a m nek of res|M>et.
ly in favor of the petition. Nearly | Washington. Mureli 9.— In the house
every seat iu the house had been sold 1 yesterday it was decided to vote on

the financial bill next Friday. William
F. Aldrich (rep.) wo# given the seat

ev er\

in advance. Not w it hsta uding the ac-
tion of the council, it is believed an. ef-
fort will be made to give the play.

Flint. March 1.3.— 'At a special met t-

ing, of the city council u resolution
was adopted iu sii|i|M»rt of Mayor
Crawford's determination to prevent
a proposed presentation of **Sapho.”
The resolution instructs the city mar-
shal to prevent the performance.

I'citch II ml « Killed.

St. Joseph. .March 10. To the sur-
prise of many leading fruit growers in
this immediate vicinity, reports have
been received here to the effect that
a large |Mirtion of the peach .buds in
the Riverside district, four miles
southeast of llenton Harbor, are win-
ter killed. (’. A. Layman, a veteran
grower of the Riverside district, came
to llenton Harbor with several
branches which contained winter-
killed buds. Reports from districts
nt llcrricn Springs say that a porfion
of buds have been found winter killed.
The buds were not killed iu the fa-
mous St. Joseph lake shore district.

\ AKMln«t C'onnolldiitton.

St. Joseph. March b’. In order to
Ascertain the sentiment of the citi-
7cn»of this city in regard to the agi-
tation for the consolidation of this
city and Renton Harbor an official
“straw ballot" vote has been iu prog-
ress for the last week, . losing Friday
night. It reunited iu 217 votes against
eoitsolidat iou. uml 57 votes in favor of
the proposition.

MiimI Morumur*.
Port Huron. March 9. State lax

Commissioner FiWmun has written
the Port (iron assessors not to nay
any h ’ tn the assignment of ir...it-
gages . y mortgagees, but to proceed,
on live theory that assignments are
simply f‘»r the ptir|H»se of avoiding
taxation, und to assess the amount* in-
volved as if ho much cash

To Meet In Fort Huron.
port Huron, March 10. — The Order

of the Eastern Star -has decided to
hold its coining grand hnlge convention
next October in Port Huron. The meet-
ing w as s;»ctired through the effort* of
the convention and excursion league.

Kelcldr 8u-i»re«rd.

Mt. Pleasant. March 10. — William
Hawley, aged 32 years, died from an
overdose of laudanum. He haves u
widow and twt^chlldTen. It is thought
be took the drug with suicidal intent.

Hose App«*»t«*d-
" Washington, D. C-, March 10. - U.M.
Rose has received from Secretary of
the Renat- Bennett his appointment as
chief clerk of the senate, to take effect

April i.

occupied by (I. A. Robbins (dem.) from
the Fourth district of Alabama.
Washington. March 10.— Mr. Hep-

burn (la.) introduced a bill -in the
house yesterday providing that no
picture or description ot any prize
light or pugilistic encounter or any
proposal for betting on a fight shall
be transmit ti*l in the mails or by any
common carrier engaged in interstate
commerce, whether in a newspaper or
periodical, or in any other form. The
penalty is to be imprisonment not ex-
ceeding one yenr. or fine not exceed-ing Ninety-seven pension bills
were passed.
Washington. March 12. — In the

house on Satin day it was agreed to
take up the bil! providing for the gov-
ern nicnt of Hawaii on April 3. the final
vote to Ih- taken on April 5 ut four p. m.
Washington; March 1.3. An urgent

deficicliev bill ($1,439,580) was passed
in the house yesterday, and the seat
octipicd by W. A. Young (dem.) from
the Second Virginia district was given
to R. A. Wise (rep.).

Nominate i»eli*« for I»rr*l«lrnt.
Indianapolis. Ind, March IU. — The

national convention of the social
democratic party adjourned yesterday
after having nominated Eugene V.
Debs, of Indiana, for president and
Job Hnrrimau, of California, for vice
president.

Dentil l.i * t .Number* 47.

Thurmond. \\. \ a., March ,12. —
Twelve more bodies were taken from
the Red Ash mine during Saturday
night. This makes a total of 47 dead
hodies taken out and at least two
more are k nown’io be in the mine.

Denlli of «. J. Phelp«.

New Haven. Conn.. March 10,— Ed-
ward J- Fhelps. head of the law de-
partment of Yale ‘university and min-
ister to Flight hd under President
Cleveland, died ut his home here, aged
78 years. > _

F.luht Flab Cl re a It.

New York, March 9.— The National
Baseball league will consist of eight
clubs this season, the magnates hnv-
ing wi|»ed ll« timore. Louisville, Cleve-
land ami Washington off the slate.

Swept b> Fire.
Lead City. S. D.. March 9.— Fifty

buildings in the business district of this
city were consumed by Humes, the loss
being $500.000. _

Thirty Meu I»o«t.
Ixmdoii. March “ 12. — Thirty men

were lost by the sinking of the British
steamer Cuviei, ruu down in Dover
b traits. J .

STATE GOSSIP.

 utereatlup lilt* of Information from
Hun y Loculltlea In Mlcbl-

*an.

Onotvoy is flood* tJ with counterfeit
nickels and half dollars.

Another lath mill Ik to be added to Ai-
P,‘r,U B list of industries in the spring.
A large basket and veneer factory is

among the industrial probabilities at
Dexter.

I he prospects are good for the erec-
tion of a cement factory on the marl
lands near Brighton.

John Blunke. of Plymouth, a team-
ster. was found dead near Sand Hill.
He was ovt rcome by the blizzard.

Brit ish-Americnna at Calumet have
raised $1,000 for the widows and or-
phans of English soldiers killed in
South Africa.

Mrs. Angel], w ife of President James
B. Angel I, of the U. and M„ is ill iu New
^orkeity. Mr. Angell has gone to that
city to be with her.

I he Lexington News says that sev-
eral farmers in that county who own
sandy lands propose to experiment in
the raising of tobacco.

A cheese factory is being erected at
Cushing, the farmers of the vi« inity
having pledged the milk from enough
cows to make the venture a success.

Wages of $.35 j er month are being of-
fered for men for the woods in the up-
per peninsula, nn increase of al>out luo
per cent, over the rate paid three years
ago.

A business men’s improvement soci-
ety has be# n organized at .Montrose to
secure new industries ami otherwise
push along the business interests of the
village.

Dupluin and Greenbtish townships
will be traversed by a free rural mail
route from St. Johns, the county seat.
It is .30 miles in length and serves about
200 families.

Nearly $2,000 has been subscribed for
the construction of a stone road south
of Saginaw a instance of a mile and a
quarter, and the interest taken in the
project assures its success.

It is believed (hut the state pardon
board w ill recommend clemency in the
ease of Dell Swartz, of St. Joseph coun-
ty. who is doing a life sentence for the
murder of Willard Johnson.

Farmers of lit. rtchville township. St.
Clair county, arc believers in good
roads, and as soon as the frost is out of
the ground tiny will donate 50 days’
work iu hauling clay mid stone.
Ovid’s hiisinos men are planning to

erect n pickle factory at that place in
the near fiituri. Committees are in-
spect ing plants at other places to get
the benefit of others* experience.

Horse buyers are actively at work in
Sanilac county, and farmers who have
well-bred animals are having no trouble
in d isposi tig of 1 1 cm at top notch prices.
The war in South Africa is the main
factor in * he stiffness of the market.

COLOR LINE DRAWN.

Farwell Overnll Fnetory at llmton
Harbor Hcfa*#* to Employ

Ncicro Dlrlii— A Protest.

Rev. Charles M. Sheldon Will for
One Week Try a Novel Ex-

periment in Topeka.

ASSUMES ENTIRE CONTROL OF CAPITAL

St. Joseph. March 13. — Owing to the
refusal t)f the Farwell overall factory
in llenton Harbor to hire colored girls
the colored residents of that town are
up iu arms against the company and
assert that ns a race they will boy-
cott not only the goods manufactured
by the i’arwells. but also all other
business men who handle them. The
colored residents are Indignant and
have taken steps to boycott all goods
bearing the Farwell stamp. The
movement promises to be a serious
matter in llenton Harbor business and
|Hi|itieal circles just at this time,
where the negroes hold the balance of
power.

VlleliiuMn Dt-lintt-rn Win.
Philadelphia. Pa.. March in.— The

debate between students of the Pni-
versity of Michigan and of the I’niver-
sity of Pennsylvania took place Fri-
day night in the Academy of Music,
and was won by the western repre-
sentatives. The decision of the three
judges was unanimous. The subject
debated was: “Resolved. That the
formation of trusts should In- opposed
by legislation." Pennsylvania took
the affirmative and the Michigan team
defended the negative.

Place for Draml Hnplilj# Vlnn.
Washington, I). C.. March Id. The

industrial commission app^tPftf
(Jeorge Clapperton. of (Srund Rapids.
Mich., us an agent to collect statistics
in regard to the amount of state taxes
collected in ten different states from
corporations organized under their
laws ami foreign corporations doing
business within their borders. He is
also directed to re|H>rt tijavn the laws
In regard to such corporations and
other questions of a like nature.

Farmer Killed. ’

Vernon. March 9.— George Sample, n
well-known and highly resiiected'
farmer of Vernon township, while
loading saw logs was struck bv one
of the logs and received serious inter-
nal injuries, from which he never fully
rallied. In about three hours after
the accident tvccurred he died. A
widow and three children are left to
mourn his less*

Pioneer Paaae* Away.
Adrian. March 9. — Hon. Brack ley

Shaw, aged 82. one of Lenawee's prom-
inept uml rcK|M-cted pioneers, died at
his home in Dover township* Mr. Shaw
was well known both in the county
ami the slate, having served one term
us representative and two as senator
in the stale legislature.

I.snolnic 4*eta Fair (•round*.
Lansing- March 8. — The Central

Michigan Agricultural society bus for-
mally deeded its claim to the old state
fair grounds In this city to the city of
Lansing, reserving the right to hold
fairs ou the grounds at any time. Steps
will be taken to hold a fair this year.

A >1 o r n I n k Prsyrr Heads (be First
( «»lumu— I.radlna Kdltorlal Oat-
I tn«*« tbe Paper’s Polley— Share of
Ibe Proflts to Be Used for Beaero-
Irnt Work.

Topeka, Kan.. March 13.— The "main
pur|Mmc of the pujH'r will be to in-
fluence its readers to seek first the
Kingdom of God."
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, who on

Monday assumed editorial and busi-
ness control of the Daily Capital,
which he will retain one week, makes
this announcement this morning in
his editorial leader outlining his pol-
icy.

A Prayrr.
The first item on the first page is

a prayer written by Bishop John A.
\ incent, of the Methodist Episcopal
church. It is as follows:
"A morning prayer and resolution: *1 will

try this day to live a simple, sincere, serene
Ilf#-: repelling every thoi ght of discontent,
self-seeking and anxiety cultivating mag-
nanimity. self-control end the habit of
silence; practicing economy, cheerfulness
ami helpfulness.
" ‘And as I cannot In my own strength

do this, or even with a hope of success at-
tempt It. I look to Thee, O Lord, my
Father In Jesus Christ, my Saviour, and
• sk for the gift of the Holy Spirit.* **

Outline of the Pulley.

The leading editorial is an outline
of tiie paper'H policy during the week,
and is in part as follows:

“THE TOPEKA CAPITAL THIS WEEK.**
“I. list December the owners of the To-

pekn Dolly Capital usked me to assume en-
tire charge of -the paper for one week, and
edit It as a distinctly Christian dally.
“I arc# ted the Invitation on condition

that I receive no financial compensation,
uml that a share of the profits be used for
some benevolent work, and named the
week beginning Tuesday. March 13. 1SW0.
as the week for the experiment.
“With the hearty cuo|>eratlon of every

person connected With the paper, and with
tin* help of the wisdom that 1 have prayed
might be given me from Dim who is wiser
than any of us. I shall do the best 1 can.
“If a thousand different Christian men

who wished to edit Christian dallies should
make an honest attempt to do so. the re-
sult might lie a thousand different papers
In very many particulars. In other words.
th#se Christian editors might arrive at
different conclusions In the interpretation
of w hat Is Christian. It is. of course, the
furthest from my purpose to show In a dog-
matic way what is the one thing that
Jesus would do In every case. The only
thing I. or any other Christian man. can
do in the interpretailon of what is Chris-
tian In the conduct of this paper, is to de-
fine the term •Christian' the best that can
be done after asking for Divine wisdom,
and not Judge others who might, with
equal desire and sincerity, Interpret the
probable action of Jesus in a different
manner.
“With this understanding of the con-

duct of the paper this week, I will state, In
part. It* general purpose and politics:
“It will he a newspaper. The word

'news' will Ik? defined as anything In the
way of dally events that the public ought
to know for Its development and power
In a life of righteousness. Of neces-
sity, the editor of this paper, or of every
other paper with this definition of 'news.'
will determine not only the kind, but the
quantity of any particular event which
ought to Ik- printed.
“Th#- paper will he nonpartisan, not only

In municipal and state politics, hut also
In national politics.
“I do not mean to say that a Christian

dally cannot be partisan. This Is simply
my Interpretation of Christian, as applied
to this part of the paper's life.
“tin the liquor question, the paper will

advocate the prohibition of the whole
liquor business from Maine to California
and all around the globe. liy prohibition
1 mean the total extinction of the curse
of making, selling, buying and drinking In-
toxicating liquors; its extinction by legal
enactment, by personal total abstinence,
und by every form of state, home, church
and school education that Chrisians can de-
vise.

“The great social questions of the age
will be given prominence. The selfishness
of mankind In every form of greed, com-
mercially and politically, will he consld
ered as of more serious consequences to us
as a people than many other mutters which
too often engage the time and attention of
mankind.
'The paper will declare Its abhorrence

of war as it Is being waged to-day not only
iu Africa, hut in the 1’hillppines and every-j
where else.
“Ou matters of ‘finance* or •tariff' or *ex-

panslofi.’ matters of public concern which
have to d«> with measures of this char-
acter. the editor has personal opinions
which may or may not be voiced in this
paper. If he gives expression to them It
will Ih* in no dogmatic or positive manner,
as If he- knew what the whole Christian
truth was concerning them. In regard to
many of these questions I do not know
what is the Christian answer to them. In
regard to others, my study of them has
not yet resulted In convictions that an*
strong enough to print. 1 do not wish to
declare through this pu|»er a policy con
cemlng certain political measures w'lick
were not clear in my own mind.
•The main purpose of the paper will be

to Influence its readers to seek first the
Kingdom of (Jod. A nation seeking the
Kingdom of God first of all, will in time
find right answers to all disputed ques-
tions and become a powerful and useful na-
tion.

“Bdltorial, and other articles, written by
reporters, will be signed by the writers.
The exceptions will be small Items and such
local a iid- telegraphic news as In its nature
does riot require signatures.
•“There will be no Sunday paper, but In-

stead a Saturday evening edition suitable
for Sunday reading.
“1 wish to tak#- this opportunity to thank

the many friends everywhere who have
sent me words of encourugetnentC' It has
l.. . i) impossible for me to answer them
paraonaHy. i also wish to express to the
most of Christian correspondents who have
sent me assurances of their prayers for
this week a work, by deep acknowledgment
of the source of whatever strength 1 have
felt in preparing for a task which Ilea be-
yond the reach of any merely human ef-
fort.
“May God bless the use of this paper to

the glory of His Kingdom on Earth.
“CHARLES M SHELDON.”
Foar at Oar Birth.

Detroit, Mich., March 10 —The wife
of Allen McDonald, a laborer, gave
birth in this city to two boys and two
girls. _ *

tieaeroas Gift.
New York. March &. — Helen Gould

has given tbe New York univeraity
$100,000 for a hall of tmmm.

CALL FOR AID.

rillplaos Umrmmm Appari *• Btrawplg
That Gaaa. T oaag aad Head

Begaest Help.

Manila, March 10. — Gena. Yoon? and
Hood are Baking for raeaforcementa
and a battalion of me Forty-eighth
regiment haa been aent to Aparrt.
Other troop* will follow. The rebel*
recently peraiatently attacked Aparri
for several hours, but were finally
driven away. Details of the affair are
lacking. The rebels are holding re-
unions in the province of North Ilocoa,
and the red Katipunan cross, sym-
bolic of resistance, ia again appearing
among the native*. It ia believed that
the insurgent generals, Tinio and
Flores, have been driven by Gen.
Young into Gen. Hood's territory
south of Aparri. The fact that Gen.
Young ia unable, owing to lack of
troops, to maintain garrisons in all
the towns occupied has had a bad ef-
fect on the natives.
The liberated priests from New

Caceres report that the Insurgents
killed 68 Chinamen and 40 Spaniards
at the town of Calabanga.
Manila, March 12. — Thousands of or-

ganized Filipinoa are resisting Col.
Houston’s battalion at Antique, prov-
ince of Pansy, which is the only prov-
ince which Americans do not occupy.
The Americans have loat seven killed.

LOOKS MORE PEACEFUL.

The Sltaatloa la Kealaeky Nat Galt#
»o Warlike— A Few, However,

 till Fear Troakle.

Frankfort. Ky., March 13.— The sit-
uation in Frankfort shows a radical
improvement. Public excitement,
worked up to the highest pitch by the
arrests of Secretary of State Powers,
Capt. Davia and the others accused
of complicity in the assassination of
Gov. Goebel, and by rumors among
the republicans that by hastily-organ-
ized militia Gox. Beckham was to at-
tempt to take possession of the state
buildings or arrest Gov. Taylor, and
omong the democrats that the state
militia would attempt to arrest Gov.
Beckham, died away almost entirely
when it became evident that neither
side had any intention of initiating
hostilities,. Nevertheless great un-
easiness still exists, especially among
the republicans. Democratic leaders
do not deny the reports that further
arrests will be made in connection
with the Goebel assassination.

ate Was Eaiptr.
Huron, S. D., March 13.— The safe

of the Bank of Hitchcock, which was
destroyed by fire Friday night, was
opened Monday, and to the surprise
of bank officials and others, but little
money was found. Cashier Wilson
says that about $11,000 in cash was
in tbe safe when the bank closed busi-
ness Friday evening, and it ia now be-
lieved the safe was rifled and the
building fired by thieves.

A Sad Affair.
Antigo. Wis.. March $2.— While Bern-

hard Wendorf and his 15-year-old son,
Otto, were loading logs at Neva, near
Antigo. the grabhook flew back, strik-
ing the boy on the head, killing him in-
stantly. The frantic father carried
the boy’s bodj home, a distance of two
miles. He seemed to blame himself for
his son's death, and his mind giving
way under tiie strain he took paris
given and diet! Monday.

Sad C'oadltloa la Barbadaa.
Kingston, Jamaica, March 13. — The

condition of the laboring population in
Barbados is so bad that arrangements
are on foot to send 20.000 people to
Saint Lucia. Starvation is driving the
black p> [»ulat:on of the island to des-
peration. and the troops, who, under
the scheme of imperial defense, should
have left Barbados for Saint Lucia,
have been ordered to remain in Barba-
dos.

Faatoas Theater Baraed.
Paris, March 9. — The Theater Fran-

cais, the historical playhouse of Paris,
has been burned. The only victim of
the fire, so far as known, was Mile.
Henriot, a beautiful young actress of
19 years. The history of the theater
began in 1680. It was the national
stage of France, holding official pnt-
euts and in t eceipt of generous subsi-
dies f nn the government.

Shuald Kedaaa Hatea.
Washington. March 10. — The house

committee's rejtort shows that rail-
roads charge $94.77 for hauling 200
pounds of mail and $1.37 for hauling
the same amount of freight a mile.
A reduction of 25 per cent, in rates
would eliminate postal deficits of $6.-
610.776 and leave a surplus of $2,284,-
833.

A CaJIfforala Tragedy.
Oakland. Cal., March 10. — Alexander

Carter, 32 years of age, in a tempo-
rary fit of insanity, shot and killed hia
brother Charles, a university student,
aged 22 years, at the housf of their
parents in North Berkeley. Then,
placing the muzzie of the pistol iu his
mouth, he blew out his brains.

Mra. Lawtaa Gels Mosey.
Washington. March 7. — Gen. Corbin

turned over to Mrs. Lawton, widow
of the lute Maj. Gen. Lawton, the fund
subscribed by the people of the coun-
try. It amounted to $98,532.07.

Awake Agata.
New Haven, Conn., March 8. — After

lying nearly seven weeks in g trance,
caused by excessive indulgence in danc-
ing. Pauline Fitzgerald awofee.

XAIaesasla'a Oldeat Haa.
Racine. Wis . March 12. — John L.

Thompson, the oldeat man in the state,
celebrated his one hundred and fifth
birthday at his home here.

eenffkt B4ff Heavy.
London, March 9.— Flying Fox, the

English Derby winner, soldfoi $198,000
at auction, the highest price ever paid
for a thoroughbred.
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WATERLOO.

Mrs. G. H. Foster of Chelsea vUileil

her sister, Mrs. L. L. Gorton last
week.

John Moeckel sold 10 lambs to Par*
sons & Hobart of Grass Lake, averaged

100 pounds each.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Noon of Michi-
gan Center was the guests ol Mrs. H.

Howe Satunlaj.

Last Thursday Robert Hewlett tell
and broke a rib. He met with a
similar accident a year ago.

Aaron Snyder and family of Stock*
bridge visited at Henry Lehman’s,
Geo. Beeman’s and J. C. Hubbard s
Saturday and Sunday.

A society of Gleaners was organized

here Thursday evening with a mem-
bership of 16. They have tilted up a
hall in 11. Marsh's house. The frater-
nity borrowed Thos. Collin’s goat for

the occassion.

FREEDOM.

Ed. Kuhl is at Ann Arbor on the
jury.

Lewis Breiteuwisher closed his win-

ter term of tchool at Thomas church
last Friday.*

Frank Kress amt Tony* Staib let l for

Dekota Monday where they intend to

stay for some lime.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. John’s

church met with Mrs. Arnold Kuhl
Wednesday at ter noon.

We learn that F. L. Feldkamp in-
tends to move to Stockbridge this
spring to work on a farm.

Miss Minnie Grossman of Manches-

ter was the guest of M iss Martha Breit

enwisher the first of the week.

The social at”J. Schaible’s was a
grand success and a good time was re-
ported by all present. Proceeds
f 17.45.

A week ago Sunday night a couple
of our young men went to see their
sweethearts and when going home they

found the roads so drifted that they
had to walk part of the way. Next
time boys you had better go home just

a little earlier.

C. C. Dorr, accompanied by E. A.
C roman of Grass Lake made a business

trip to Saline last Thursday.

Miss Agnes Obermith, who has been
spending her vacation at home, began

teaching near Clinton, Monday.

Two sleighloads ol young people
from Fishville spent last Wednesday
evening at the home of E. Rhoades.

Charlie O’Neil, who has been at tend-
ing school at Manchester, will remain

at home this spring to assist in the

farm duties.

The Ep worth League social at Mrs.

Fletcher’s Friday evening was not
very well attended on account ol the

rainy weather.

A merry party of young people met

at the home ol Jucjb Lehman last
Thursday evening. A bountiful sup-
per was prepared by Mrs. Lehman.
All report a very enjoyable lime.

Recently a tde’gh load of young peo-

ple spent the evening with Mr. anl
Mrs. Ed Kuhl, and on their return
home both the horses and thrir driver
became heightened; result, boys and

girls landed in the deep snow In sever-

al ditlerent positions.

FKAHC1SCO.

SYLVAN.

Edwin Schenk is still quite ill.

Charles and Bessie Young spent
Monday at Jackson.

Miss Amanda Merker of Detroit is
spending this week at home.

Howard Fisk and family have
moved into their new house.

Mrs. M. Hewitt spent Friday with

her daughter Mrs. Charles McMahon.

Truman Baldwin injured his knee
quite badly Monday by falling on the
ice.

Mrs. das. Young spent a part of this
week with her daughter, Mrs. Bert
Beebe at Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper spent
Thursday of la«t week with Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Dancer, t

Miss Maude Wort ley is rapidly re-
covering under the care of Dr. H J.

Hale ol Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Greenwood of
Farm*? visited at T. G. Wortle>’>
Friday and Saturday of la*t week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo lTpd!ke are mov
ing on their farm amt M. Cappler has
rented the S. Watkins farm in Grass
Lake.

Mrs. Mary Merker while attending
church at Chelsea last Sunday fell, in-
juring her arm quite severely, I ut no

boneswere broken as was first supposed

SHARON.

A. Cooper is in Detroit.

Agin* Boyle is on the sick list.

J. (ilotz of Manchester was in town
Sunday.

Mr. and Mis. A Idert Greene visited
L. B. Laurence Tuesday.

Mrs. Lewis Allyn of Albany, N. Y.
is visiting relatives here.

* a

Miss Edith Laurence spent a few
days last week with relatives in Man-
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. Reno, and
daughter, Florence, visited in Norvell

last Saturday.

. The Ladies’ Society of the Lutheran
church met with Mrs. Kate Lehman,
last Thursday.*

Mre. Vanderbilt of Chicago and her

father M. Schaible, visited their uncle,
John Bruestle, Saturday.

Fail Nutlet) spent Saturday at De-
troit.

Miss Lydia Killmer spent Sunday

at home.

Mrs. llenry Gierke is spending some

time at Detioit.

Lewis Lambert began work at M
liammor.d last week.

Chris Kaiser has rented K. J. Mas-

bach's lor the coming \ ear.

(J. Plowed Vernon spent part ot
l&ht week with relatives here.

Harry Richards and Albert Homing
spent Thursday la*t at Jackson.

W. it. Lehman is t-pending some
time with his grandparents here.

Mesdames M. Hammond and M.
Pei key are under the doctors care.

Miss Edna Not ten is spending some
time at Waterloo with Mrs. DuBois.

Mise Carrie Sager is spending some

time with her sister, Mrs. J. Wei boll.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Snyder of Stock-

bridge spent Saturday with J. J.
M usharh.

Miss Jane Daily of North Waterloo
spent la*»t week with Mr. and Mrs
Milo Halt.

John Berry of Vernon was called
here Saturday on account of the illness

of his mother.

School closed in district No. 7, Fri-

dav, March 0, with Miss Mary Broes-
amie as teacher.

Miss Martha Musbach spent la*l
week at Waterloo with her sister, Mrs.

Henry Lehman..

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Ger-

man M. E. church met with Mr. and
Mrs. M. Schenk.

Mrs. Hurry Richards is spending
some time with her mother-in-law,
Mrs. A. Richards

E. J. MtiHba h has bought u farm
at Muuith and will move there the
latter part ol this week.

Fred Webber of Lima has rented
W m. Snow’s farm about three and one-

half miles northeast Y)f this place.

The Pedro Club held their last meet-

ing of the season Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Whal.
A fine supper was served.

There will he an entertainment at

the Francisco school house, district No.

7, Friday evening, March 1G. A cor
dial invitation is extended to all.

Died, Monday, March 5, 1000, at
her home, two mile we*t of this place,
Mrs. Frank Frank Linipert. The
funeral took place at St. Mary’s church,

Chelsea, Thursday, March 8. She
leaves a husband and seven children to

mourn her loss.

Burst* Into Bore Pieces.
The ordinary shell which ''tan manu-

factured 30 years ago only broke into
from 20 lo 25 pieces when it burs*. At
the present time it bursts Into 240, while
a shrapnel shell, which only used to
scatter 37 missiles, now scatters 340. A
present-day bomb, when charged with
peroxylene, breaks up into 1,200 pieces,
and It Is estimated that it would ef-
fectively kill anyone standing within
220 yards of the explosion.

Poor Pabllakerat
Publhhers in Finland lose from SA.OOO

to $10,000 a year due to suppression of
books by the government.

HE H A HI).

We, the undersigned druggists offer a
reward ol 60 cents to any person who
purchases of us, two 25 cent boxes of
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets, If it
falls to cure constipation, tdllousness,
sick headache, jaundice, loss of appetite,

sour stomach, dyspepsia, liver complaint,

or any of the diseases for wbic.i Is re-
commended. Brice 25 cents for either
tablets or liquid. We will also refund
the money on one package of either if it
falls to give satisfaction. Fenn A Vogel,
Glazier A Stimson.

SCIENCE SIFTINGS

The American Society for the Pro-
motion of Agricultural Science has ap-
proved the action of the Massachu-
setts legislature in maintaining the
gvpsy moth commission and carrying
on the important work of exterminat-
ing the mischievous moth.
M. Curie and Mme. Curie have for-

warded a note to the Faria Academy
of Sciences in which they state that
radio-active chloride of barium pos-
sesses the property of converting oxy-
gen into ozone — which is proof that
the radiation represents an expendi-
ture of energy.
Prof. E. P. Allen calls the attention

of the Chemical News to a case of coi^
roeion of gold-plated weights which
had been put uway for the summer in
a safe. It is thought that the corro-
sion was caused by mold, the gold
plate, perhaps, not being completely
Impervious, and the zinc being re-
moved from the brass.
The estimated heat of the sun is

6.000 degrees Fahrenheit. Only one
two thousand millionth part of the
heat fulls on the earth’s surface, near-
ly all of which is radiated into space.
Prof. Bull estimates that on one square
foot of the earth’s surface in Egypt
150 cubic feet of ice would melt an-
nually.

The cotton plant in Paraguay grows
the year around, favored throughout
each season by conditions of soil and
climate. After the cotton is picked
the plant is cut down and another
grown fro,n *be roots. Every two
years both plants and roots are plowed
,up and new plants started, a finer
grade of cotton resulting.

SOME DRY GOODS TERMS.

Tulle— d’laiu fine silk net.

Angora -Cloth, fringe -or shawls

made of the soft fleece of the Asian an-
gora gout.

Applique— Materials cut out and
sewed, embroidered or pasted on other
materials.

Arras— A name applied to any kind
of tapestry cloth. Named from the
French town of Arras, where formerly
all these goods were made.
Armure A chain weave in which the

threads are throw n in alternating small
pebbled design. I’sed in rilks and drew
goods.

Astrakhan— Material with a close
curled pile in imitation of the short
curled wool of the young lambs from the
province of Astrakhan. Also the fur.
Antique- Applied to lace ancient in

design or aged in color. Silks in which
the design is indistinct and woven
printed or watered after the processes
In vogue in previous centuries.
Alpaca Cloth made from the glossy

wool of the alpaca of Chili and Peru
an animal of the camel tribe. The cloth
as glossy after weaving, and is now-
made w ith a cotton w urp. Also known
as luster cloth.

Taffeta -General term in the silk
trade. Formerly plain silks woven by
regular alternations of the warp and
weft. Supposed to be the tirsi silk ever
woven. Now a thin, glossy silk, plain
texture. Woven in cords so fine as to
appear plain on the surface.— Chicago
Dry Good* Economist.

ENGINEERING TOPICS.

Engineers estimate that 20,000 horse-
power can be developed along the Chi
cago sanitary channel.

The brightest minds among engineers
are at work to create a liquid fuel that
can be practically used pn ocean serv
ice.

A firm of rope manufacturers ut Mul
helm on Rhine manufacture steel wire
towing ropes 5y* inches in circumfer-
ence in one continuous length of nearly
10 miles and weighing 210 tons.

Millions of dollars will be expended
in the next 1H months on the new pow-
er works at Niagara falls. The pit will
be 400 feet long, 1GS feet deep, 20 feet
wide. The tunnel connecting the new
pit vi ith the main tunnel will be 750
feet long.

Pioue.m and explorers are at present
scattered over all portions of the west
and through British Coluvnbua, making
more or less scientific examinations of
the mineral deposits. Extraordinary
mineral developments are probable iu
the comparatively unknown region
west of Hudson bay.
Parsons, the inventor of the turbomo-

tive. thinks he cun reduce the weight of
engines, shafting and propellers of At-
lantic liners one-half, and have them as
effective as now. High engineering au-
thorities believe he can do it, and they
say It means a revolution in murine and
naval engineering.

FARM FOR SALE
AT A BARG A I IV.

The well known Peach blow Stock farm
located 6 miles from the village of Mid-

land, Midland county, Michigan, and ly-
ing on the Tlttibawaase river, composing

270 acres, 240 of which is under cultiva-
tion and 80 acres of oak, beach and maple

timber.

SOIL
The soli is a rich black loom with a clay

sub soil, the surface is slightly rolling,

enough po as to afford natural drainage

to the river, all clear^yf^atumps, all line

fences In good repair, but cross fences do

not amount to much. However, will
place them In good condition, or make
allowance for same.

BUILDINGS
Grain Barn 48x06 basement

Horse Barn 48x50
Hay Barn 30x48
Granary 24x40

Hog House 24x32
Tool House 20x80

Two Stables 18x60
House 30x40. L 20x30

All in good repair and painted.

SMALL ORCHARD OF VARIOUS FRUITS.

As a producer of grains and the raising

of stock this farm Is second to none in
the state, but on account of the richness

and com|M)sition of the soil is especially

adapted to the beet Industry which is In
its infancy iu this locality, hut which from

experience furnished by outside sources

In connection with personal observation

justifies me n belt, v'.ng b it the In-
dustry will prove successful beyond all

anticipation, the product will have to be

hauled but ̂  mile to a siding from which
there is a 25c rate to factory

I’RICK

LITTLE CLASSICS

He who has lost confidence can lose
nothing more. — lioiste.

He is truly great who hath a great
character. — Thomas a Kempis.
Of every noble action the intent is to

give worth reward, vice punishment.—
Beaumont and Fletcher.
A compliment is usually accompanied

with a bow, as if to beg pardon for say-
ing it.-. I. C. and A. W. Hare.

Old wiMJiI.bcst to buru.ould wine to
drink, oflWrltf&tfa to trust, and old au-
thors to rrtK^-Quoted by Bacon.

A blush is no language! only a dubi-
ous flag signal which may mean either
of two contradictories. — -George Eliot.
A good book is the precious life-blood

of a mastef spirit embalmed and treas-
ured up on purjs»s« to a life beyond
life.-r Milton.

The man who has not anything to
boast of but his Illustrious ancestors is

like a potato — the only good belonging
to them is under ground.— Sir Thomas
Overbury.

. The souls of emperor*, and cobbDra
are cast in the same myjd.- ’The same
j-eason that faakea us wrangle with a
neighbor causes a war betwixt prioaas.
—Montaigne.

$12,300 for the 270 acres which Is $45.00

per acre. This is a bargain which must

seen to be apreciated, as the farm cost the

original owners about $20,000.

TITLK
Perfect title and property clear of en
cumbrance.

TKRMS
$5,000 cash, balance on time which can be

made to suit purchaser, or might take
small farm In Washtenaw county as part
of considertlon .

Here Is a chance for some energetic and

enterprising farmer to acquire a home at

a very reasonable figure, and one that he

can well afford to feel proud of.

Address,

W. Clark Westfall,
R 513, 145 La Salle St.. Chicago, III.

w
County and Vicinity

Traffic wa* suspended on (lie electric

road running into Saline, for one week
on account of snow.

The children of Win. VanOrden pre-
sented 27 affidavits to the Macrnbee
officials at Tort Huron lo show that he

was of a sound mind.- Dexter Leader.

It is staled that the old rails on this

branch of the Lake Shoie have been

sold and that new and heavier ones are
to lake their places, when the throng!

passenger tiaius from Detroit via the
Central will paa- this way from Ypsi

lauti to Hillsdale ami on to Peoria and

St. Louis. Saline Observer

The postotfi e department lias re-
quited J. B. Collar, t! e Macon mail
carrier, to comply with the law in re-
gaid to tarrying express and packages

on his rente. He wll now be c ni-
pt lied lo give a receipt with a 1c stamp

attached for every package, and as

this necessitates extra - expense and
work he has raised the charge for
earn Ing packages lo 10c Great la the
majesty of the law, hut Hs require-
ments must be obejed, Tecumseh
News.

The jury In the ca^e of Michael
Bradv vs. Jeanette Campbell in the

circuit court at Ann Arbor was out
two hours yesterday before they could

agree upon a verdict It resulted in
a complete victory for the plaintiff us

be received a biggei judgment Ilian he
did in the justice court. The Jury
awaided him $26 for throwing hie
-tuil out ot the shop and $19 tor inter

leriug with his trade by removal of
horses hitched iu front of his place of

business. Under a peculiar statute ot
this state Attorney John P. Kirk, who
repre ented the plaintiff, asked the

court to award him three times the
$20 in addition to the $4 0 Judge
Kinne tald that he would listen to a
motion to this eflect at a future date.
— Argus.

Cossacks as Horse Tracers.
A few months ago a Rukaian veter-

inary surgeon was sent into the Ural
district by the government to buy-
horses for the army. He had been se-
lected by his superiors because he wss
famous as & shrewd and sharp horse
trader, who never had been beaten in a
horse trade. But he returned from his
experience with the Ural Cossacks in
a chastened condition of mind, for they
had cheated him frightfully. He con-
fessed that with all his cunning he had
been perfectly helpless in their hands,
and he swore by all the saints in the
Russian calendar that nothing should
tempt him to try again. His grief was
made the more poignant by the fact
that at the time they were swindling
him so cheerfully and successfully a
Russian bunko steerer struck their ter-
ritory, filled them tvith a firm convic-
tion that the world was coming to an
end in short order and sold them tick-
ets for paradise at enormous prices! —
N. Y. Press.

Lost Friday last between Jerusalem
and Wilkinson’s corner a 2 bushel bag of
oata and scoop shovel, my name on bag
Leave at Standard office H^ry
beiger.

Peptorene Tablet, regplmte and cure
a disordered .tomach, 25 eta. per

Afahan War Of PleaalBW a QneeB.
Not many years ago a queen’s mes-

senger or some such official was
robbed, though not injured in any
way, on his road to Cebu, Afghan-
istan, and the British government, of
course, wrote to complain. No reply
was received for months, but ut lost
the ameer wrote: ‘The matter you
mention has been thoroughly investi-
gated, and not only have the robbers
of your messenger been put to death,
but all their children, ns well us their
parents and grandparents. I hope
this will give satisfaction to her ma-
jesty Queen Victoria.” — N. Y. World.

l.alte Dwellers In Britain.
A very interesting antiquarian dis-

covery is reported off the east coast, at
Sand feme re. During the lust low tides
the ebb has been assisted by persistent
favorable winds to such an extent that
large tracts of coast have been left bare
and cleared of shingle, so us to expose
the peat for observation, with the re-
sult that the habitat of the old world
colony of lake dwellers has been re-
vealed. The old piles are standing, nud
the rough-hewn tree trunks of the
platforms are still there, showing the
tool marks and evidences of mortising
and- jointing. Another colony of lake
dwellings is already known to have ex-
isted near by, and it would seem from
this new discovery that there must
have been a considerable number of
them in prehistoric times in that dis-
trict. — Westminster Gazette.

All goods are alike
PUTMAN’S FADELE'
DYES, as they color
fibers at one boiling,
by Fenn & Vogel.

dil
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Reflection* of a Bachelor.
Work is the unhappy mau’s mistress

and the happy Vuan'b wife.
When a man asks a woman for a kiss

and she gets mad, it is generally be-
cause he has asked her.
. If believing in women's rights made
hairs grow on the upper lip. the world
would soon hear the last of It.

If a girl accepts a man she may think
she may some time be sorry, but if she
refuses him she knows she always will
be.

When you hear a woman say some-
thing is “perfectly lovely” you can
never tell whether she in talking about
a man, a pink shirt waist or a new kind
of cuke. — N. Y. Press.

HOW MUCH MEAT
do you eat? Would you like t<, re
the quantity or the cost without depri,

the system of the necessary nourUhnu

OUB MKATN
contain the tnuxium of rich ness, Ho-

ller and of delicious tivvor, but are 8
iniuimiiiii price.

Highest Market Price Paid ior

Hides and Tallow.

ADAM EPPLER.
C'll KI-HKA TKI.KIMIONK NO. 4

SHAPING YOUR

COLLAR

-S.» it will fit w It hunt sen

ing or irritating nil ru
edges taken off. ('ustn

ing extra at

The Chelsea Steam Laomlrj,

Bath Room in Connecti

shall

Hard Kainra.
Mamma — I wonder what* we

calf* the baby?
Johnny— I don’t think we’d better

call him any of those names papa
called him lust night when he was
crying. He mightn't like it when he
gruwed up.— Hurlein Life.

Nature
• ;

Babies and children need

proper food, rarely ever medi-

cine. If they do not thrive

on their food something is
wrong. They need a little

help to get their digestive j

machinery working properly. J

S^utSJM
COD LIVER OIL

W/TH NYPOPHOSPH/TES of UME* 5004

will generally correct this

difficulty.

If you will put from one-

fourth to half a teaspoonful

in baby's bottle three or four

times a day you will soon see

a marked improvement. For

larger children, from half to

a teaspoonful, according to
age, dissolved in their milk,

if you so desire, will very

soon show its great nourish-

ing power. , If the mother's

milk does not nourish the

baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show an effect

At once both upon mother
and child.

•!ki$,.oo,«|ldnit1k*».
SCOTT & BOWNE, Own.*.. N,w Yohu

Y\

<y‘.

SURPRISINGLY GOOD I’ll. nUn|
Have you «*vor l ant ml an*? If no»,
fail lo give your moiirh the »r»*al ’
plt-ii are not alone dellcloii*, hut irt i

light and criap that even tli.nu* i
enuttot iiaiially dlgc»t or enjoy i-ir'
like these and derive mucli f.itidni
from them. And our rookltf
cake deserve the same praise.

( AN RIGHT & HAMILTON.)

PHUIIA TK UHDEH.
JTATKoK MICIIIOAN. OX NTY oF I’M
^ teiinw, *. h. At n (m-mhioii of ihf Pni

for .he Cvlilily of Wathtenaw. M4*
the rrohate office la therllvof Ann krtwd
Friday, the '£> day of Krtiy m tin- yriri
UioiiMaiid iihir hundred.
Present. II. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Pra.
In the mailer of the estate of Ann Writ

d eeeasrd .
on reading and nilng the petition drlD

lied, of ileo.W. Tim Hull praying that Ihraft
istruti-Mi of said estate may he granted lot
self or Home other suitable pernmi.

I hereupon it is ordered, that KrldM-l
i;r.t day of March hex t, at leu o'clock in ttn’l
noon, he Ms-dgiict for tp,. hearing o|sw4r
lion, and that heirs at law of said dec,-.vwsL
all other persons Interested In saidesUM.
required to appear at a session ..f said t*.
then lobe holden at Hie I'ndiate ttftloe.lil
f'ity of dun Arbor, and show cause, if antlk
be, why the prayer of the petitioner •dioudl
be granted And It is further ordered. U
said petitioner give notice to the persomiH
ested Iu said estate, of t lie pendency of
t llloii, and the hearing thereof, by cmutr
copy of this Order to be published In tln*^
seabtaudard a newspaper printed audrlfl
ed In said county successive weeks* pro
to said day of hearing.

Il'irt Newkirk Judge of l‘r»t»a
A true copy.
1*. J. Lehman Probate Register.

run ha TM OBDKH.
UTdTKoK .MICH 1(1 AN. Cm NT\ oK I*

1 k.\ A If. s.*. At a session of I be ink.
» oitri for the County of H'ashtenaw. ll<•ldr•J
t he Probate onic- Iu the City of Alin OtK*-
r rlday. the tfrd day of Feby. In thr-
one thousa ml nine hundred
lresent.il. M'irt Newklrkv Judge olPrvj

Hi the matter of the estate of Marlin
deceased. *
Hnibara Manx executrix of said estale.r*

uilo court and represents that she I# w* ’

pared in render her flual account »*
executrix.
thereupon It Is ordered that Frldaf

r<ro day of March next at ten
tn the forenoon, be assigned for evsinIM
and allow lug such account, and that thr ^
**!*• legatees »„i| heirs at !*•
•y* deceased and all other P*
Interested iu said estate, are rrquirrJ
appear at a session of said court, ikes I*!
holden at the Probate Office In thetll^
Ami Arbor. In said county, and show c*
If any there be, why the said account*!
not Ih- allowed : And It Is further ordered.
‘•Id executrix give notice to the
Interested In said estate, of the peinlrnnj
•«iid account, ami the hearing ther^
causing g copy of this order to be
the Chelsea Maudanl. a newspaper prin*
and circulating In said county, threesu
weeks previous to said day of hearing*

H. Wist Nkwkimk. Judge of P»
* TSit copy; -

*’• J- Limuam Probate Register.

COMMISH/OXERH’ XOTl< E II
STAIR vP miciiiu an, county op ̂^ IKNA M. The undersigned having h^'
(minted by the Probate Court for said
Commissioners to receive, e&utnluc and
all claims and demandanfall pen*o«',,,P-
tbe estate of Augusta Menslug late ̂
county deceased, hereby give notice tw
months from date are allowed, by order •»'
Probate Court, for Creditors to prese'l* ",
claims against the estate of said
Jhat they will meet at the office of 6 H.
Bull In the Village of Chelsea, In ssld ^
on fi ediiesdaythe 23rd day of Mu*, ‘‘‘ji
Thursday the 23rd day of August nextjy,
o’clock a. m of each of said days, to
examine and adjust said claims.W i). .....

V
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Notes of the Week

Gathered for The SUnd*rd’s
Readers

Saturday i* 8t. Patrlck’a day. Get out your green ribbon Saturday.

Jacob Slimmer ot Lima loat a valuable | Mrs. Mary Merker of Sylvau had the
UrMt «»r tlm w * ** It misfortune allit ____ :   __ ,*hor«e the Urnt of the week

Sixty-three names were adde<l to the
registration list Saturday.

|)on't forget the lecture and musical
entertainment at the town hall Saturday

evening.

Horn, on Sunday, March 11, 1900, to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fox of Lyndon, a
daughter .

Tli** n ceipta of the free seat ofT>‘riiig

At the M. B. church Weilneaday evening
were f‘J00.15.

The (’heleea Manufacturing Co. has
purchased the land juat north of the
Chebea House.

i >|ed, on Sunday, March 11,1 IKK), Gertie,
the three year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wldmayer of Lima.

misfortune to slip on an icy walk and
break her left arm Sunday morning,
while on her way to church.

The men of the M. K. church will
ghe an entertainment and supper hi the
church on the tlrst Tuesday evening
after Faster., Further announcement
will be made.

Geo. French spent Sunday lu Dexter.

K. B. Tlchenor spent Sunday at Leslie.

Dr. H. H. Avery spent Monday at Ann
Arbor.

D. C. McLaren spent Thursday at Ann
Arbor.

8. Armstrong was a Jackson

F. A. Burkhart will .«ll kt ancllun on ^ ‘Uyi' t,er,•

Dr. H.

Tuesday.

Mrs. hay II<tll was an Ann Arl>or visitor
Tuesday.

Lloyd Gifford of Ann Arbor spent Sun-
day at home.

Mra. T. \\ Ines of Olivet Is spending a

his farm one half mile west of North
Lake Grange hall, a large amount of per

sunal property, on Saturday, March 24th,
commencing at 1 o’clock p. m.

What Is the matter with the township

officials making arrangements to use
voting machines at town meeting.

Hr. K. McColgan is aide once more,
after a severe illness of about three
weeks’ duration, to attend to his patients.

Mil» l*|>dike, who has been making his
home at Grass Lake, for the past two
years, has moved hack to his farm, south
of town.

Kemember the “game” social at I). II.
Wurater’s Friday evening, March lt».
Gaines, musical, light refreshments.
Go and have a good time.

Geo. I*. Glazier, Thus. S. Sears of
Chelsea and II. M. Woods of Ann Arbor
sMetnled the funeral of the late John
Dunning of l n&dilla Sunday last.

A number of the frieuds of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Storms visited them at their
home, south of town, Thursday evening.
All report an exceedingly pleasant time.

For the tlrst time iu the history of
Mulligan the auditor general’s office
closed its books on the last day of F« b
ruary with every account in the state

absolutely settled.

Deputy Register of Deeds Creech
rf|Mtrts the following transfers for the

month of February: Discharges of
mortgagee, Do; new mortgages, 37; deeds
((pilt claim and warranty). 111.

The Chelsea Orchestra recently receiv-

ed a large assortment of new, up to date

music thus placing the Orchestra iu bet

ter shape than ever in-fore for those who
wish to engage them for dancing parlies.

The game social which was announced
in Uu aveek’s Standard to take place at
the Congregational church Friday eve-
ning. has hern changed to Mr. and Mrs.
D II. W «l niter’s residence, the date re

Ruining the same.

Tiie rural postoflice is surely doomed.
The department intends to discontinue
more than a thousand of such offices
during the coming year. Farmers w ill
get their ninil delivered at their houses,

and the postal routes will radiate from

the larger towns. If free rural delivery
Is to tie made a financial success the de
partment finds it necessary to abolish the

small offices. There is every Indication

that there will be a great change in the
conduct of postaj business in the next

few years, and the typical Nasby will
soon be out classed.

Our local buyers are paying 07 cents
for wheat; 27 cents for oats; $1.75 for

brans; 20 cents for potatoes; 30 cents for

onions; 40 to 70 cents for apples; beef

cattle 4 to 41., cents; dressed beef, 4}{ to

0 cents; calves, live, 5 cents; dressed, 7
cents; hogs, live, 4‘ £ to 4*4 cents; dressed

0 cents; sheep, 4* to 5 cents; lambs. 6
cents; lard, Scents: tallow, 3£ cents; hides,

green, 6 cents; pelts, 50 cents to $1 ; butter,

10 cents: eggs, 13 cents. Corn is selling at
42 cents in small lots, and 40 cents in
large quantities; at the car. bran $10

per ton; clover seed $3.50 to $4.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes spent part of the
week in Adrian.

Township treasurer, Geo. A. BeOole of
Sylvan, reports that the various funds to

be raised for the year 1399 were as fol-
lows: State tax $4,300 07; county tax $1,-

128,90; ditch tax $270.05; township tax

$2,020.00; highway tax $775,00; school tax

$0,020,80; dog tax $102.00; total amount
of tax on the ’roll $15,234.88; of which
amounts he returned the following
amounts to the county treasurer: State
tax $20.04; county ux $0.81 ; township
tax $12.51; highway tax$ 4.17; school tax

$5.32; ditch tax $21.03. This is a good
showing for the fax payers of Sylvau.

Hepresentative II. C. Smith, of tills
district, lias presented a petition signed

by a number of clergymen of his district,
urg-.ng congress to preserve the sanctify

of the marriage relation by providing
that marriage shall nlway be performed
by priests and clergymen.

The Chelsea B.tud will give a dramatic

entertainment and hand concert at the
towu hall, on T.ieadar and Wednesday
«veniugs, April 17 and 18. The proceeds
of which will he used toward completing

their uniforms and buying new music.
Farther particulars next week.

Aun Arbor directory for 1900 was
UsiihiI Tuesday and indicates a very
SttUiantial increase In the population of

the city Counting the fiumber of famll-
i** there registered and estimating each
kniily at font, the population Is found to

be over 17,000, an 1 this di»oa not include
the student population.

An exchange editor who lias just re-
turned from lodge writes: To gam
admission to this castle hall, advanoe

to the outer door and give three raps.
If necessary, kick the door dow n. The
devil will admit you when* you will ad
vance to the editor’s desk, mention the
number of years you are owing for the
paper and inquire m a hoarse whisper;
“A rtf you looking for me?" At the same
time time you will extend your left hand

holding a ten dollar bill. The editor
will grasp the bill firmly and whlsjier,
'•You bet.” Voif will then l*o permitted
to retire.

Don’t forget the tine entertainment to

be given at the opera house, Chelsea,

Friday evening, March Utth at 8 o’clock.

Itev. Joseph Sell rend is of West Bay City
will deliver an able ami eloquent ad-
dress on “Christianity at the Bar of His-

tory,” and a splendid musical program
will be given by Mrs. Hcper, Miss Kstella

Conlan,' Messrs Louis Burg, John 1*.
Miller, Daniel and Martin Conway, Lynn
Haider, and Gustave and Charles Klsele.

The admission will be 25 ami 15 cents,
w it h reserved seat 10 cents extra. Our
citizens are cordially invited . KeHerved
seats may In* procured at John Farrell’s
store.

The state Imard of health has Issued
notice requiring that hereafter eonsump-
don shall lie included In the official list

°f “Dangerous to the public health,”
r**fHred to hi sections 1875 and 1670
HowelPg statutes, requiring notice by

householders and physicians to the local
n*alth officer as soon as such disease is
Cognized.

Backward, turn backward, O Time in
^““r lllght, give me the nose that I

breathed through last night. Bring
^it the smeller that two days ago
new not the torment of continual blow

,pe frun» >»»y mustache the moisture
0 aneez**, pot wooden splinters on my
Poor weakened knees. Backward, turn

award, O tide of my nose; 1 am so
, fro® *ny head to my toes. Tired
^ n,oppiog and coughing and sneezing

j’ary of handkerchief constantly seizing

have KTown weary of sniffle and snuff:
”'Piog my bugle until it ls“rougli. Htlck
®y Poor hack In a big pillow slip, and

‘t «p, mother, for I have the grip.

-

Dr. II. W. Schmidt while on his way
home from Fred Widimt>er's of Lima, on
Sunday, ami when near the residence of
II. Fierce, his cutter struck a sjiot of

hare ground, breaking one of the shafts,

which hit the horse when It began to
kick and run, then the Dr. finally con-
cludetl that he t*est get out and let the
animal have its own way, and hi so doing
the Dr. selected a nice smooth place
to land, but “all is not gold that glitters”

for the Dr. landed in a nice |a>ol of water,

the horse then findhig its* If at liberty
left the cutter with the Dr. for company,

taking the remaining shaft and heading
for the east brought up about a mile this

side of Lima (’enter. Knlph Fierce, who
Is always willing to lend a helping hand
to his fellowman, appeared on the scene,

and offering his services, they were atonce

accepted, and after catching the runaway
horse, Ralph said he would take the Dr.

home, hut how rash that promise was,
for Ralph soon had a job for the black-

smith and wagonmakcr. Late In the day
the Dr. having another call In the country

hired another cutter, but alas, he was
doomed tc meet another Waterloo. Re
suit of the day, oue horse badly marked
up, harness gone to its tinal end, two cut

ters wrecked and one slightly damaged
ami the Dr. saya that he would prefer to

take his hatha in just a little warmer
climate.

Mrs. Higgins of Detroit Isvlaillng her
father, F. M. Hooker.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Negus was Ann
Arbor visitors Monday.

Mrs. A. K. Calkins is the guest of her
mother in Manchester.

Mrs. A. Neckel of Ypsilanti is the
guest of relatives here.

Hiod \ &n Kipcr is spending a couple
of weeks at Ann Arbor.

Mrs. W. Clark spent the first of the
week in Michigan Center.

C’has. Miller of the L\ of M. spent Sun-
day with his parents here.

Mrs. G. J. Crowell Is the guest of her
mother in Sharon this week.

Mrs. Wnn- Landpber entertained her
mother, Mrs. Frank of Dexter last week.

Mrs. W. W. Hough of Detroit was the
guest of Chelsea friends the past week.

Charles Messner left for Marshall, Fri-

day, where lie intends to spend the sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. K Babcock and son,
Lawrence, of Grass Lake spent Sunday
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Twamley of De-
troit are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Twamley.

Mr. and Mrs. (). I). Cummings of
Jackson were the guests of Mrs. F. D.
Cummings Tuesday.

Mrs. Lewis Freer ami Miss Josephine
Hoppe of Lima spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. McLaren.

Mrs. Myron Stilwell of Jackson spen
the first of this week at the home of her
brother, Dr. W. 8. Hamilton.

Chiis. Cady of Ithaca has been spend-
ing a few days with his son and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs L. C. Hall of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gates returned
home Friday evenirg, after spending the
past two months in the east. They re-
port a very pleasant time.

Born, on Saturday, March 10, 1900, to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Merker. a ten pound
hoy.

The l*oya w ho went north to work in
the woods, a short time ago, have re-

turned home.

Mr. Avery, one of the councllmen of
the village of Chelsea, was In the city
yesterday in the interests of his town,

looking up principally the matter of
granting a franchise to the promoters
of the new three rail electric road. He
was shown some of our recent franchises,

and no doubt aitsorbed a good many
points relative to draw ing up one of these

instruments. Ypsilanti now feels Itself
quite old in the experience of granting

franchises, having granted four iu recent

years -to the old Ypsilanti A Ann Arbor
steam road, the D., Y. A A. A. electric
road, the Ypsilanti A Saline electric road,

and th** last to the now- proposed Mich-

igan and Ohio line. There is still one
mure In sight— the Ypsilanti A Milan
road. Mr. Avery slates the company
promises to have the road constructed
as far as their city on December next,
and Into Jackson by the year following.

--Ypsilanti (’or. Washtenaw Times.

Farm to let— Inquire of W. J. Denman.

StandardHouse to Rent — Inquire at

office.

Why They Never Speak.
"How is it that you never speak to

Davidson now?" naked Simpkins of
our friend Jolliboy, as the pair were
enjoying a constitutional in the park.
“You used to be nuch close chums,
and now you pass each other without
the slightest recognition.”
“Ah! that was when we were bach-

elors," was the answer; “but he’s mar-
ried now."
“But surely you wouldn’t cut a man

because he is married?”
"No, I didn't cut him; he cut me.”
"But, why?"
‘“Well, when he married I made him

i* wedding present ofta book, and he
wasn’t spoken to me since."

“A book! What book?”
“ ‘Paradise Lost.’ ” — London Tit-

Bits.
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Large assortment New Carpets bought for this

Tallow Cudlea aa Medicine.
In France the peasantry still stick

to medicines calculated to turn the
average doctor’s hair gray with horror.
Wine is an ingredient of every prescrip-
tion. . In fever cases it always is the
predominant one. The French peas-
ant's faith in fermented grape juice is
truly beautiful. If his children are
stricken w ith the measles he gives them
wine, well sweetened with honey and
highly spiced with pepper. For a se^
vere cold he administers a quart of red
wine and a melted tallow candle mixed.
For scarlet or brain fever he gives eggs,
white wine and soot well beaten to^
gether.— N. Y. Sun.

Deadly War lHaalles.
In 1870 an ordinary shell when it

burst broke into from 19 to 30 pieces.
To-day it bursts into 240. Shrapnel
fire in 1870 scattered only 37 death-
dealing missiles. Now it scatters 340.
A bomb weighing about 70 pounds 30
years ago would have burst into 42
fragments.' To-day, when it is charged
with peroxilene, it breaks up into 1,200
pieces, each of which is hurled with
much greater velocity than the larger
lumps which- were scattered by a gun
powder explosion. — Chicago Democrat.

Natural Soap.

Near Ashcroft, in British Columbia,
are a number of small lakes, w hose
shores and bottoms are covered with a
crust containing borax and soda in such
quantities and proportions that when
cut out it serves as a washing com-
pound. The crust is cut into blocks and
handled in the same manner as ice, and
it is estimated that one of the lakes con-
tains 20,000 tons of this material. —
Youth’s Companion.

American Grapes.
The ancestor of all our native out-

door grapes is the original wild grape
which the Norsemen found on the
shores of Vineland. The Concord is sup-
posed to be the wild grape changed
through cultivation. Curiously enough,
the seedlings of the Concord often turn
out white grapes and a dozen or so well-
known varieties, white, red and dark,
originated in this way.— Chicago Times-
Herald.
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Groceries That Hove

quickly are the only

kind we deal in.

The kind that’s just
a little .lower than
standard quality are

unsatisfactory to our

customers and use-
less to us.

We are Selling :

Wanted— Work of any kind, carpenter
work prefered. Call at Standard office.

158 acres to sell or rent, plenty of wood
and water }{ mile from Lyndon Center.
2 pair of work horses. Inquire of John
Mr Kune. fi

At ction— Lima, 2 nt Ilea,, southeast of

Chelsea, on Tuesday, March 30, 19(H), at

10 a. ni., 4 horses, 2 new milch cows, 2
calves, 1 3 year old heifer, 3 steers, 7 pigs,

13 hogs, 39 sheep, etc. Jscob Slimmer.

Q UXSTWy A X8 WERKD.
Yes. August Flower still hss the largest
sale of any medicine In the civilised
world. Your mother’s and grandmoth-
ers never thought of using anything else
for indigestion or biliousness. Doctors
were scarce, and they seldom heard of
appendicitis, Tbervous prostration or heart
failure, etc. They used August Flower
to clean out, the system and stop fermen-
tation of undigested food, regulate the
action of the liver, stimulate the nervous
and organic action of the system, and
that Is all they took when feeling dull
and bail with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, In liquid form, to make
you satisfied there Is nothing serious the
matter with you. Sample bottles at
Glazier A Slim son.

The finest quality Prunes 5c pound.

Sveet Havel Oranges 15c dozen.

18 pounds Granulated Sugar tor $t.00.

«»

10 pound pails Family White Fish 45c.

Finest Japan Tea 50c pound.

Standard locha and Java Cottee the best

25c cottee sold In Chelsea.

Fancy Golden Rio Cottee at 15c pound.

Finest Elsie Cheese 16c pound.

FREEMANS.
Chelsea Telephone No. 14.

season’s trade direct from the manufac-

turers previous to the recent advance.

I

l

Carpets are Right.

Prices More than Right.

All-wool Carpets from 50 to 60c.
Wool and cotton mixed Carpets 35 to 45c.

All cotton Carpets at 25c.

Stair Carpets 25 to 40c.
Mattings from |2 1-2 to 35c.

Linoleums at from 45 to 50c.

\

NEW DRAPERIES AND

i
NEW LACE CURTAINS

At money saving Prices.

i

i

i

Remember you can find here large
assortment Shades, Shade Pulls,

Curtain Fixtures, Sash Rods, etc.

i

NEW GOODS COMING EVERY DAY.

COME AND LOOK.

i P. sen & comm
Chtlmi TeU phone No, 12.

b cr. j-

| Glass Block Tailoring Parlors I

r Grand opening of Fall andIWinter

f ^

£ The latest Domestic and Imported goods 3
£ for

1 Suits, Top Coats and Odd Trousers 1- em

r at the right price. All kinds of silks and
r woolens cleaned and repaired by the latest
^ improved methods.

*= Ladies' Jackets Made and Remedied.

J. J. RAFTREY, Glass R lock. Tailoriug Parlorf*. 2

*

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

HARDWARE. STOVES,

FURNITURE, CROCKERY.

Some Special Prices on Dinner
Sets and Extention Tables.

’

HOAG & HOLMES.
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THE GENERAL’S JOKE.

Civil War lacldrnt W hick Hlaa-
tratcs the II d mo r of Ccrtala

Ultaalloaa.

“Gen. Gordon,” said Capt. Ludwig,
“tells some capital stories to illustrate
the good fellowship that existed be-
tween the officers and enlisted men of
the confederate army. Reading the his-
tory of the operations of the union
army gives one the impression that
there was no such familiarity and fel-
lowship between officers of the regular
army like Thomas and McPherson and
their men. But 1 remember au incident
at the crossing of Big Black river in
January, 1864, that shows McPhert u
in his true character.
“The Twentieth Illinois had reenlist-

ed as veterans on the understanding
that the men were to have a 30 days’ fur-
lough in their own state. But a few
days after reenlistment, when the Six-
teenth and Seventeenth corps started to
tear up the railroad from Jackson to
Meridian, the Twentieth was ordered
furwurd on what the boys knew wa» to
be a long campaign. They were natural-
ly disappointed and irritated, and when
they marched down to cross the river
there was a good deal of grumbling and
swearing.
“When they came to the river Gen.

McPherson, always the superb soldier,
was aupervisiing the details of crossing.
He was one of the best engineers in the
army, and he had a way of looking after
bridges and |>ontoons himself. As the
boys caught sight of him. just as they
were about to step on the pontoon
bridge, they began to shout: ‘Thirty
days in your own state. Yaii. 30 days in
your own state.’ McPherson turned and
said, somewhat sternly: .‘What does
this uproar mean? What are those meu
talking about ?’
“One man in the ranks,' bolder than

the others, said: 'General, we i*elisted
with the promise of a 30-day*’ furlough
in our own state, and here we are or-
dered oft. with no chance of getting in-
to our own state. Is that fair?’ The
general smiled, and said: 'Keenlisted.
have you? That’s good. In what state
did you reenlist ?’ Some man answered :

'Misissippi.* ‘Ah,* said the general,
‘that's all right. It looks, boys, a»
though you were going to get a 30-days'
furlough in tour own state; that is. the
state in which you reenlisted. But the
other matter will be all right, men;
every man in this command will be
treated fairly.* And away the boys
went, laughing over the general's joke
and strong in the faith that McPherson
would s^e them through.
“It was on this same march or raid

that Force’s brigade, with the Twen-
tieth Illinois in advance, was sent to de-
stroy a bridge. We struck suddenly a
brigade of confederate cavalry at break-
fast, and we charged on them in a. win
to stampede the w hole command. The
story of that engagement is told very
graphically in the history of the war.
but there i» one incident that is not

GENERAL SHELBY'S SLAVE.

uu Old Body fterrmat l« the War
Telia lame of Bis lateresf la*

Ezperleaees.

Gen. “Joe” Shelby’s old body serv-
ant, “Uncle Billy” Hunter, in spite of
his 72 years. i» still sturdy and vigorous.
He remembers the war times remark-
ably well, and likes nothing better than
to talk of the many fights and incidents
in the life of his “old masso.” the fa-
mous confederate general, whose body
rests in Forest H4U cemetery. With
the exception of Shelby’s expedition in-
to Mexico— one of the most dramatic
events in our history— and the 30 years
after the war when the general lost
sight of him entirely, “Uncle Billy”
was with him from the time he was 12
years old. “Billy” is at his best when
he gets started on Gen. Shelby during

the war.
“Derr never was a man like tlen'l

Shelby, sail." said “Billy” the other
day to a re|>orter for the Star. “Hi#
sojers jes thought the world of him

m£m
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BILLY DECORATES HIS
GRAVE.

•MAS9AS"

'JWOVEftENT.
BUILDING CULVERTS.

Where Flat Slones Are Kol OhlaJa«
able, Kouuh Ones I'aa Be Em-

ployed to Advaatase.

Where flat stones for building cul-
verts are not at hand, any rough stones
can be bsed by the plan shown in the
cut. If for a foot-bridge a single barrel
ia placed iu the ditch and rough stones

i^ -

-

ROUGH STONE CULVERT.

heaped at the sides as shown. Those
next to the barrel arc cemented, so
that when the work is completed there
is a solid arch through which the water
can run. Make the arch that is cement-
ed thick enough so that the weight
above may not cruah it in. The rest of

LARGE LOADS A SAVING.

ThU ! • Mwmwrtmmi tahjaat
Thaa Moat marasara Ara Pe*-

»arad ta Admit.

Much time ia loat by drawing small
loads. Many tinaes have I aeen farmers
going to town with a load of wheat of
only 30 or 40 bushels. I can remember
a hen a boy we had to draw our w heat
• ml oats to market a distance of 16
miles. Even on good roads we consid-
ered 30 bushels of wheat and 60 bushels
of oats a good load. Now we draw 80
bushels of wheat, and don’t consider it
anv too much. Where there is a large
quantity of stuff to market, a third
horse pays well. You can then put on
100 bushels of wheat and 200 bushela of
of oats. One man can do the work, an
extra trip is saved, and the third horse
docs nothing but draw grain. It will
take one horse to draw the wagon, and
the other two horses to draw grain.
A great many loads of logs and bolts

are drawn past our house every duy In
the winter time. It is interesting to
notice the difference in the size of
loads. Some, with a good team and a
long distance to haul, will have on a
couple of small logs, while a neighbor
with no octter team will pile on ten or
twelve logs as large. What a lot of
time Is wasted here! Frequently large
loading is overdone, but more frequent-
ly small loading is overdone.
One of the handiest things we have

on our farm is a large flat rack, 7% feet
wide and 16 feet long, with & tight,
smooth floor laid over it. We use this
on our low wheeled, wide-tlre whgon.

stays on all the time, and we use it
for nearly everything. It has a two by
three strip nailed around the outer
edge to keep loads from slipping off.
It is the best thing for drawing in hay
or grain that I ever saw. We can put
on some monstrous loads of hay, and it

no trouble to put on 60 dozen of

DEMOCRAT IN DERBY.

American Horee May Win the Great

Eo(lUh Race. . v

Horsewiva aa4 LaTan of Sport li

Thla Coaatry Hope Thai tha
Yaaltea Geldlap Mar Ba

Allawcd to Raa.

WAR OP EXTERMINATION.
Carried Oa with Caapeakahle Craal|r

hr the Dateh Agalaat the

X-
A
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“THIRTY DAYS IN
STATE."

YOUR OWN

L»u<-lMii upon. As we went charging
fin-war. i in lint* we swept dow n the resi-
dence of an old fellow who was very
proud df his white house and his picket
fence that covered the front of theregH
Hunt.
“As \vt- swept forward the old gentle-

man came out on his porch, and, throw-
ing up his hands, shouted: ‘Don’t spoil
in v fence!’ The answer was that asthe
hne ‘truck it the fence went down its
full length, with a crash, and the boys
swept on, except one sergeant, who
stumbled over a scared turkey, and who
taught it up hastily, threw it under the
fallen fence, and rushed on with his
command. After the engagement and
after the confederates hud scurried
away, the sergeant came back to where
he had left the turkey, lifted the fence
took poseMUon of it, and marched off
“The confederate cavalrymen were

just ready to eat breakfast when we
opened on them with a furious fire
They left their breakfast spread out
on fence rails, on lugs, and on the
ground, and after we had driven them
off our men sat down and ate the break
fast themselves, the sergeant who had
gone back for his turkey losing his
share. 1 remember more about that
turkey, and that breakfast than I do
about the destruction of the bridge, al
though the work there wa* clone most
effectively.- Chicago Inter Ocean.

’Twan’t never 'Go fight,’ but 'Come on.
boys.’ an* he was always in de front,
a-leadin' ’em on. Many's the time I vt
brought up a fresh boss for him when
his was shot, and carried coffee an' a
bite o’ something to cat to him on the
field. Wasn't no one else could cook for
the gen'l 'cept ole Hilly. 'Come here,
you damned black nigger, an* get me
something to eat!* he useter yell, an'
you bet 1 did right smart. He would
cuss me awful, but. Lor’! that wasn't
nothing. When he didn't I knew there
was trouble on.
“All through the war I tended him.

and when he was shot in the wrist at
Cape Girurdo I nursed him. Lots o’
men went hungry in those days, hut 1

generally could pick up something for
the gen'l. Had to be mighty careful
'bout it. for he didn't allow nostealin’.
“Yes. sah. I was captured jes once.

Lem me see. that was at Lone Jack.
Gen'l Shelby sent me to Col. Jordan’s
camp, ’bout a mile away, an* the feds
sco«»ped me and ti*ok me into the vil-
lage-. but in an hour an* a half the
James brothers c-uine chargin’ through
and drove the feds off. They pulled me
out from between twu feather bed*,
where I was keeping away from the
‘bullets, ami took me back to Shelby.
When he saw me he looked mud clean
through. 'Where in blaze* you been,
you black rascal?’ says he; 'go get me
some breakfast, damned smart*'
[JrWhen Gen’l Shelby started for Mex-
ico with his 1,000 picked men he says
to me: ’Billy, you take Miss. Betty—
that's my missus — and the children
hack home and you’re a free man.' So

left him at Galveston and carried
them ’cross the Gulf of Mexico to New
Orleans, and from there to Lexington
safe and sound. After that I drifted
off on my ow n hook, working ns porter
in hotels an’ tending bar, and I never
heard of the gen’l for morc’n 30 years.
One day while 1 was working for Jim
Jialdus in Chicago I heard that my ole
massa wan United States marshal in
Kansas City, and 1 lei him know where
1 was. He sent for me to come back,
hut I guess 1 didn’t start quick enouglv
to suit him. for one Sunday when I was
leadin' the papers in the barroom in
walks a man and says:

•‘I’m Deputy Mashul Potts, of Kan-
sas City, an’ I’m lookin’ for Wi Ilium
Hunter.’

* T’s the man. sah.’ says I.
* 'What you done, Billy?’ said Hal-

dus. ‘I’ll stand by you.'
“Gen. Shelby told me to bring you

back with me,” Potts said. He said:
'That blamed black nigger worked for
me more than 30 years, an’ he’s going
to take it easy now. You bring him
back, and I’ll give him ail the land he
wants.*

“ ‘I’d go through fire for the ole
massa,* says I. and back 1 starts. The
missus give me two horses and I staid
with ’em till the gen’l died. 1 done lost
the l»est friend 1 had then. An’ now
I’m living with Joe Shelby; Jr., sah. and
tend his children jest us I did him when
he was a little feller. Hut every Deco-
ration day 1 goes over term ole mussa’s
grave anil puts flowers on it Tn memory
of the finest man that ever lived, sah —
Gen’l Joe Shelby.” — Kansas City Star.

HOW TO CEMENT THE BARREL.

the “bridge” is laid up with loose
atones and the top is sodded over. For
a wider bridge, 'place two or more bar-
rel?*' end to cud and build the cement
arch over them. Where a culvert is
laid up without cementing, the stqnes
settle into the opening nnd thus soon
begin to till up the culvert. — Orange
Judd Par in el*.

FARMERS WAKING UP.

In All l»nrt* of thr Country They Are
lieu I u n I nir to Take lutere»t In

ktoaU Improvement.

The progress in road building is
commemluble, nud we arc gratified, to
learn that our farmers an taking such
an interest in road building science
The steel track is being given a thor-
ough test and the reports are quite
favorable on it. What seemed a mere
dream two years ago is now brought
within the realm of possibility. The
idea that it would pay to lay steel
rails for the use of ordinary wagons
seemed a w ild one, but. now promises
to be of great value, at least in our
moxe thickly populated communities.
In the cities the wagons use the cur
tracks extensively and horseflesh i

saved thereby. On the country road
the steel rails that are used for ordi
nary traffic are wider than are the car
tracks in the cities, and their sides are
lower, making it easy to cross them
with a wagon. Their use prevents rut
ting of the road in good or bad weulh
er and makes it possible to have a road
so narrow that the cost of construc-
tion and keeping in repfir is greatly
reduced. The use of oil between the
tracks is being experimented with. At
the Iowa experimental station crude oil
is being Used on some of the collegt
roads, and has thus fur proved to be
effective in keeping moisture out
the

Matlc'a Compoaltloa.
Little Matie wrote a composition on

the cow. It wa* very brief, containing
only the following words:
“The cow is a very useful animal.”
The minister called, and Mutie's moth-

er requested her to read the produc-
tion to him, which she did, amending it
to suit the occasion. She read it thus:
“The cow is the most useful animal

incept religion.’’— Cincinnati Enquirer.

fiearral Lee’a Fruitful Hra.
It was Gen. Lee’s custom to leave his

tent door open in the morning for a
sprightly hen that hud gone Into the
egg business promptly and thus had
sajved her head. When she stepped in.
Gen. Lee would put aside his work and
walk past deferentially ii|M>n the out-
side until her cackle announced the
mysteries of egg-laying at an end. She
roosted and rode in his wagon, was an
eye-witness of the battles of Chancel-
lorsville and Gettysburg, and was final-
ly sacrificed upon the altar of hos-
pitality at Orange Court. House, in 1864.
— Ladles’ Home Journal.

Repartee.
He— I don’t see what you wont with

a golf cap* when you’re not a golfer.
8be— But you can, no doubt, tell me

why you wear a box coat and never
could be a boxer. — Indianapolis Jour*
aal.

soil that forms the roadbed. Of
course the action of frost will Lave to
Le experienced and the action of snows
and ice. Hot, whatever happens
this particular instance, there is no
doubt that »he funning communities
are about to be brought nearer to-
gether by better roads. — Farmers’ He
view.

SETTING WAGON TIRES

llo«Y («> Do ll FITrell vrl>- and In Such
Uaj Thai They Will Wear

for 8oiur Time.

Some farmers can set their own tires
on wagon wheels, which is a great con
veniehce when they are fur from
blacksmith; but they cannot a! way
succeed in setting them so they will
remain tight for any length of time
Have the wheels perfectly dry. us the
oil which is to be applied will not sf.uk
into wet wood. Procure an oil heater
such as is used for this purpose, a long
narrow iron vessel in which linseed oil
is placed and heated. Bring it to the
boiling point, keepingHt there, for if it
gets hi lie h hotter it will bum the felloe
so it will not he durable. Put a stiek
through the wflecl si» that It ran be
kept tunning in the hot oil for an hour
by that time it will be well saturated
and the tire can be put in place and
wiil remain tight ' years unless the
wheel itself wyars »ut. The porea of
the wood licing filled with oil makes the
wood impervious to water, and it
then much more durable. It cannot
shrink In a dry season or swell in
wet one.— Farm and Home.

Feed I nu Roota n> Iowa.
Turnips, carrots and potatoes con

tain a large proportion of water and
though such crops are bulky yet con
tain but little of solid matter. Ton
taining so much water they are very
succulent nnd are equal to ensilage for
cattle, though ensilage is cheaper in
cost. When cut. sljced. or cooked,
these crops can be fed in connection

wheat, or all that a large team can
handle. It looks like a flat car while
empty, and the old-fashioned rack
looks like a toy beside it. Large loads
of buy pay well. They save extradrives
to and from the field; besides. It does
not take any longer to clean up the bot-
tom of the load from a large one than
it does from a small one. So time is
saved in two ways here. Saving time
means lots of money sometimes in
drawing hay. It may mean the saving
of large quantities from being spoiled
by getting wet. I have often wished
for an extra day to finish up the hay.
Had I used large loads, 1 might have
saved a good deal from getting wet.
These things mean business to every

farmer. The time is here when the
farmer must use more business in his
business.—!. N. Cowdrey, in Country
Gentleman.

Democrat, the horse who by long
odds is the American favorite for the
coming English Derby, is certainly one
of the most promising youngsters that
have yet been entered for the classic
turf event. Not only has he already
had a sensational career, having been
generally recognized as the best two-
year-old of last year, but to-day there
are many good English sporting men
who believe that he stands us good a
chance as Forfarshire, the.otbcr favor-
ite, to carry off the honors in the blue
ribbon events of the English racing
world.
An examination of the record of Dem-

ocrat’s performances lust year, says the
Chicago Democrat, will prove beyond
dispute that he was clearly entitled to
the credit of being regarded us one of
the best, if not the very best, t wo-y car-
ol ds of 1899. Those w ho have followed
his work know that he was not himself
in the early part of the season. As the
result, he made but an ordinary ap-
pearance at his first three starts;
whereas, later in the season he easily
defeated such horses as Emerson and
O’Donovan Hossu, all of whom had
bested him at the earlier events.
In fact, it was actually not until the

Ascot meeting that Democrat began to
be himself, but ut the Coventry stakes
he commenced that series of victories
that was broken only once before the
close of the season, this occasion being
his defeat by Forfarshire. Among his
great victories were the Hurst Hark
Foul plates at six furlongs, the Na-
tional Breeders’ stakes at five furlongs,

the Champagne stakes at five furlongs
and 152 yards, the Hous memorial at
five furlongs, the Middle Hark plate at

White men turned head hunters—
that it the story of another war in the
East Indies. It is older than our war lQ
the rhilippines, for it has been going
on sine* 1873. The scene of these atroc-
ities Is the island of Java, where the
Dutch, failing to conquer the brave
Achlnese, are striving to exterminate
them.
To what extent white men can be

converted* into fiends by prolonged war-
fare on an Inferior race is shown In re-
cent correspondence of H. Van Kel,

FARM GRINDSTONES.

When Properly ••Trued,” They Should
Show a Slightly Beveled Surface

an In the Plctnre.

The grindstone on the farm sees
pretty hard usage. The softer the
stone, the harder usage it receives. Its
lot is almost as hard us that of the “boy
on the farm,” who has to turn it by the
hour. The grinding surface of the
stone is more likely to be shown at the
left, than it is to have an even face, or

- —
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UNTRUE AND TRUE GRINDSTONES,
slightly beveled surface, as at the
right in the same picture. The former
condition comes from grinding axes,
scythes, machine knives, etc., with
their edges lengthwise of the stone in-
stead of across it. This cannot be
helped in grinding some tools. Hut
when the stone does assume this shape,
making it impossible to grind a chisel
or any fiat-edged tool decently, it is a
good time to get a spade — spades are
usually dull— and hold it on the stone
until it is sharp, when the irregular-
ities of the surface of the stone
will have disappeared. A grindstone,
by the way, should never be left ex-
posed to the sun. The weight of the
handle will always cause one portion of
the stone to remain uppermost, and
this, from exposure, w ill Assume a dif-
ferent degree of hardness from the
under side, so that after awhile the
stone will be ground out of a circle. If
the stone has to stand in the open, a fiat
box cun easily be abtained to serve as
a cover. Rural New Yorker.

r.ood Work of a Woman.
A year or two ago a vast amount of

practical good-roads work was done in
Missouri by forming country organiza-
tions. and the person chiefly instrumen-
tal in forming them was a woman —
 Miss Hnli* C. Harbor. Tha* lady trav-
eled through the state, and In the
course of a year organized 66 associa-
tions. An interstate road convention
was subsequently held in St. Louis, and
there was formed an “Interstate Good-
Roads and Public- Improvement associ-
ation.'* and Miss Haber was made its
secretary and organizer. She has thL
year been engaged in similar work in
Illinois, dividing the state into “good-
roads districts, each having a large
city as a center, and holding conven-
tions in these cities, as a basis of build-

ing up a healthy good-roads sentiment.
A similar plan might be profitably tried
in other states.

than in any other manner and they
give a greater value tp the grain by as-

sisting the digestion and keeping the
stock thrifty, — Farm and Home,

Itoada la Puerto Rico.
It is said that there are 15.000 men

on the pay rolls of Jp department of
Public works In Puerto' JUco who are

with ground gr : in wi t'l/ ^^^^,^001 enWfd inroad-building.
Prisoners aa Rea* Bafl4*r*.

A Pennsylvania law makes it possi-
ble to employ county prisoners in road-
building.

slliif

DEMOCRAT, AMERICAN GELDING.
(The Yankee Favorite for the Coming Eng-

lish Derby.)

t

six furlongs and the Dewhurst plate at
seven furlongs. In these events the
least weight carried by him was 126
pounds, while the highest was 135pounds. »

As bus already been stated, Forfar-
shire beat Democrat in the Imperial
stakes at six furlongs, winning closely
by less than a head. On this occasi
Forfarshire hud the advantage
weight and Democrat was otherwise
handicapped by being ridden by Sloan
just after he had had a bad full. As
the result, he was unable tp do his
mount justice, and the American geld-
ing was defeated. At the National
Breeders’ Produce stakes, however.
Democrat defeated Forfarshire easily,
although the latter was given an ad-
vantage of nine pounds iu the weight.

Naturally, under such circumstances,
the friends of the American claimant
ha\e full confidence in his ability to
win against Forfarshire, ami it is quite
generally believed that he will win the
Derby until he is debarred from the
e\ent on the ground that he is a geld-
ing.

It is believed, however, that the Eng-
lish Jockey club will not take this
means to prevent him from running, us
the} have already permitted him to ap-
pear in the Champagne Hakes, an
event that is run under exactly similar
conditions.

It is held that if the club desires to
prevent the Derby being won by a geld-
ing, a rule should first be passed pro-
bibiting the entering or running of a
gelding for the Derby or any other
classic event, but that, until such a
regulation is adopted, the entrance of
Democrat or of any other gelding ought
to be regarded as valid.
At no time have the American racing

men taken as much interest in the
Derby us they have shown this year,
for to them Democrat is an American
horse, and a victory on his part will be
a victory for the American breeder.
As to the breeding of this little hoi>e,
from uu American point of \iew none
could be better, although some English
critics insist on the opinion that the

stamina. To horsemen on this side of
the water such an opinion seems very
strange and there is no doubt that the
history of the modern turf offers many
arguments against such a belief.
Both Acrobat and Hunter's Lexing-

ton, full ImuiIm r- to Hennatinn's dam.
|PW* stayers of the best type. More-
over. Democrat, as a son of' Sensation,
traces back to the Pantaloon and
Whalebone families as well as the Glen-
coe,. Sir Arehy and Diomed. Through
Equality, by ituyon d’Or, Democrat car-
ries the richest and most fashionable
blood In the English stud book, having
a double cross of Glencoe, a triple cross

of Diomed and a double cross of Touch-
stone fortified by the blood of Whale-
bone.

Ia Carious New Zealand.
The crow in New Zealand strikes as

sweet a note as any heard in the wood:
land. The robin- has no song and no
red bieast; the native hen is the
greatest of rat-killers; there is a cat-
erpillar which turna Into a plant..
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CRUELTY IN JAVA.
(Dutch War of Extermination Against thi

Natives of Batuvlu.)

member of the NetherlamI states gen-
eral, w ho is making a tour of the Dutch
East Indies. Here are passages from
hU letter on the war iu Java:

“ ‘Cut off their heads.’ seems to be the
watchword of this eternal war. It oc-

curs even iu the dispatches of the gov-
ernor-general.

“1 quote his excellence's own lan-

gmage:
“ 'Two Achinese, who continued right-

ing, though wounded to death, were
deprived of their heads.*
“And again: *Nja Makaa, tfie rebel

chief, was found in a dving condition.
Two soldiers cut his head off to make
sure of liis identity; the head was yes-
terday presented to me with due cere-
moniees.* — (Dispatch of September 17.)

“Heads, heads, heads! The govern-
ment of Batavia is hungry for heads. It
raised the premium ou Achinese headt
to 25 florins. Yet these colonies are ad-
ministered in the name of a sweet
girl.

“Head money is paid only upon the
delivery of' the corpus delicti, and u
parts of the human bod} quickly de l

conqiOKe in the hot sun our soldiers
‘smoke* the captured heads like io|
many hams, afterwards forcing women
and children to carry the trophies in!
baskets to the next government post.
“Maaiy a time have 1 met these sorrvl

processions of blood and gin drunk
w hites urging on b} whipajid point of
bayonet stoic, solemn, proud Achinese
w omen, w hose ‘boulders bled and uehed
under burdens that contained peiha|s
the head of Kusbund, father, brother,!

/lover.

"Oiftve when ‘doing* the slums of Hi-
tavia(. f ran across a Dutch sergeant,!
w ho boasted of having persona!!} eor-j
railed 126 heads in a single village l|
spat in the scoundrel's face.”

MORGAN AND JOHNSTON.

Srnlor Senator from Alabama to Bt|
Opposed b> the Governor of

Ills Own Stale.

Gov. Joseph F. Johnston, of Alabama.!
is a candidate for the |Ma*itiou of I'nitedl
States senator from his state, and Seu-I
utor John T. Morgan, who now holdsl
the position, is u candidate for renom-J
ination. It will Ik* several months yrt
before the election will be held, ImjI|

llli

I V/
JOSEPH I*\ JOHNSTON.

(Governor of Alabama Who Wants to
United Sts lea Senator)- -------

the* contest fur the nomina t j on. ss}i

Leslie’s Weekly, hau already been umJf*
way for nearly half a year, and is l**'11*
waged with u bitterness which ha*»^
trncted national attention toit. l>ur*Dl
the fall of 1899 the two gentlemen trs'j
eled over the state of Alabama eugaf
lug in joint debates, which thousand
of persons flocked to hear. Since tM
the senator has made some stateinenti
to which the governor takes exception
and the latter has recently
public letter in which he says, referrin|
to these statements: “I regret that
did not make this charge on tbestumj
in Alabama, where 1 would have had
chance to reply, but waited until y<
had the shelter of the senate. Tl
charge la not true, and 1 respectful1!
demand that you shall retract the s*1

or find one reputable witness to susl*'*
it." Senator Morgan has served sever*
terms iu the United States se Date. TM
Is Gov. Johnston's second two-}'**
term of office as chief executive,
governor lives in Blrmhtgbam.
great coal, iron and steel city of cent
Alabama.
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about the clubs and
CLUB-LIFE IN CHICAGO

CHORDS AHD DISCORDS.

| Rohm Schumann only 46 yean
old when be died. . ^

M r,. than S2.000 a front foot ia the
the Union Len^ne club, of Chi-

-.n

m

cajfo, will pajr for

a piece of prop-
erty, 50 by 100
feet square, ad-
joining their club-
house on Custom
House place.
To walk down

the narrow, dark
street, scarcely
more than an al-
ley. on one side of
which rises a
mammoth 10-
story building a

ijwJ *ltH M*nd,om* block in length

cl

0,*. Bu.idm*.. extending
. nrs to Dearborn street for its en• r\ r\ f ) i as ntlior- Irani h and on the other side
jV i cl** building*, in which may be^ in itM most revolting for. ^ t|oe in its most revolting forms

gixrn over to missions and small
j factoring concerns, one wondera

And. yet, $106,000
inioii1-

thr pr'1'*'

for a 30-lout lot on this street is to-day
• b«r?i :in i® Chicago real estate, and

the club permit the option
thou Id

which they hold, and which is of long
landing to expire without purchasing
the preset*1 owner of the land could
*11 easily for 25 per cent, more than
It will recede ’for bis property from
thr club.

A little more than a do Zen years
qo what i» now costing thousands
tonld have been purchased for hun-
dred* The advance ir. due to the
nowth of Chicago's business district
ud the gradual crowding out of the
rrimina! rlas-es. A dozen years ngo
there were but few really presentable
hBiinrs- buildings south of Jackson
itrrrt on Dearborn; to-day. Dearborn
frem Jackson south to Polk stryet is
linfd with some of the handsomest of-
fer buildings in the city, and the
btildini; o: these have forced the crim-
iul classes that once infested this sec-
tion of the city to vacate and move
further south, and the improvements
of Drat born street have had a tend-

[csrr towards the betterment of the
sirrow streets on 'either side of it un
til they. too. an1 becoming a part of
the real business center of Chicago,
ilorc which property is bringing ex-
ceptionally high price*.

have been accommodated with apart-
ments in the club houses. That this
demand is increasing, ami that Chicago
is becoming more of n club city l*i the

easternmeaningoftheterm is evidenced
by the Union League's contcni|dated
addition to Its clubhouse, which when
completed will be devoted largely to
accomracKlat ions for this class of its
members.
But the growth of this demand for

permanent quarters on the part of club
members ut their clubs has not been
•o marked in the Union League as in
some of the other clubs of the city,
notably the Athletic and the Chicago.
The membership of the Union League
club is confined more to the prosper-
ous business men of the city, men of
advanced years, than to the younger
element of the city's population, and
they ore too much enamored of their
homes to core for sleeping quarters
elsewhere.

I he Athletic club is finding a steady
demand for the sleeping aceommodn-
tions in the Michigan avenue club-
house at the present time, and what
but a year or two ago promised to be
something of a white elephant on the
hands of the club is proving of the
greatest value at the present time.

The Xfmlmnm Membership.
For the first time in its history the

Union ‘League club reached the total
membership al-
lowed by Its by-
laws. h to-day

has 1 .200 resident

members and in
addition a long
waiting list. Of
nonresident mem-
bers it has a total
of 22S. of army
and navy members
a total of 31, and
of honorary mem-
bers 13. Making a
total membership
of 1.472.

To give an idea

The word Alleluia is correctly pro-
nounced in singing: **Ah-lay-loo-yah.M

Bach and Handel both made great
use of the organ in their sacred worka.

The song. “Oh, Promise Me," was
iiUerpolated In Dc Koven's opera,
llobin Hood.

Pibroch is a series of variations for
the bagpifie founded upon a theme
called the urlnr.

An ophicleide is a brass instrument
of large compass and power having a
peculiar quality of tone.

Richard Wagner was a great read-
er. It was he who saJd: "Whatever
is worth reading is worth rereading."
The A string of the violin is its sec-

ond sf ring; of a viola and violoncello
it Is the first string, and of a double
bass the third string. '

The tiny violin which were carried
by dancing masters in their pockets
before the Introduction of the piano-
forte were culled "kits.”
Card in is, or mutes, are little instru-

ments of wood or brass which when
placed on the bridge of a stringed la-
st rument deaden the sound.
Tutti in music means all, and indi-

cates that every performer— voice or
instrument — is to take part in the exe-

cution of the passage or movement so
marked.

Fagotti is the plural of fagotto, the
Italian word for the bassoon. This in-
strument is considered unrivaled in
its ability to produce grotesque ef-
fects.

Correct pronunciation and enuncia-
tion of words in the Interpretation of
fongs is recognized and taught more
thoroughly by American vocal teach-
ers every year. Special instruction in
diction (as this division of vocal art is
called) is also given to vocal pupils
by visiting foreign vocal instructors
and singers. — Ladies’ Horne Journal.

DRY GOODS DEFINITIONS.

The Membership List
Is Full.

Eiprrtntlona Hrnllerd.
In roars gone by strangers visiting

is tho city to whom the clubhouse of
the I’nion League y— , _ .

hu boon pointed

oat have often re-
trkotl at the in-

conpruity of its^.
1 1 r r o u n dings,

sbilf the people

of Chicago have

woadrml at the
wlfftion of such a
kntinn for so
klndMMiic n mriie-

Tiff.'

When the ohib-
kou»f was erected
H sa* on tin* very

cdpr of w hat was

wjh,

• • •Mj

The Union League
Club House.

CMndernl ill.* re.il business district.
hiT direct !\ opposite the federal build-
iap Members of the club argued
thjtthtv were not building for a year,
kit f ir many years; they had faith in
tkf prttwth of the city, and realized
that Mon a irregf while their club-
kou‘t- would !»*• situated not on the
dpc. but in the center, of the business
diitru-L ami their faith has certainly
hen fully rew irded so far.

Tbr port ‘on of the city in which the
ciobhotiM* of the Union League is sit-
tttfdbavi tlo- club to thank for many
Mlbr improvements made in that por*
boo of the city When the clubhouse
*** bu.lt •birhson street was paved
•Ubcobhle -tones, over which rattled

ik. i VV ’h*1* "affon* to and from
1 r rnght houses. To-day Jackson
rfrl 51 I"1 n I evu rd connecting the

l«»rk systems of the South and
over which travel the fln-

turnouts of the city, and much of
in uei.ee that was exerted to make

•f tHVa""' from ,nRid*’ Hie wallsr n*"[l Le-igue clubhouse. Di-
J apposife the clubhouse there is

JDf fr,T1'-d to-day one of the fin-
^ , pal h„ildt„g*‘ ip the entire
ir» r,'-‘,a,d ,*!*‘ ,n«‘n,l‘,,Ts of this club

rni.i1,.,! to the thanks for much of
^ n imt.c.- that M'eured the neees-

‘t'tion by* Congress making its
ainr »IOn ,M,^ib,e ,n these, and
of th.' V .r "a*'K’ have the members
tb* ‘ " ‘ that portion of•*r *hej- ,o

yma tor ctnh
h,s new been a H„b city

«n,c sense that New York. Lon-
ULan^rarb. t
Hub cities. The
Chicago man has
appreciated his
club us a place

where he could
meet his business
acquaintances o r
secure a good~noon-
dny luncheon. He
has also .appreci-
ated his Hub be-
cause of the con-
certed Influe n c e

'** o,m. ̂ which it has
^Accomo^,^* to bear
^'nt i • , ’ tending to the bet-
*vrr rHJ. but to him It baa
ln rf°^n a home.

rllr the demand for per-
^ cluL T* hJ m<««hersof Uhl-Ik. ^ t'HH llffti m r»% •• 1 1 ___ a m

H

of the receipts and expenditurca of the
big. club* of a city figure* from the
treasurer's report of the Union League
will serve as well as any. As the mem-
bership of the Hub is larger than that
of any other Hub in Chicago the totals
are proportionately larger, but the
average receipts and expenditures per
member will be very nearly the aver-
age of any of the prominent clubs of
Chicago.

This report shows that the Hub took
in during the year 1H9U the sum of $1S().-
201.55. and that the expenses of tin
Hub for the year, including an estimat-
ed depreciation of house furnishing*,
was $144,043.09, leaving a net profit of
$30,156.46.

By far the heaviest item among the
receipts was that of dues, it Ming
$102,223.30, while initiations, vv hich are
$200 for resident members and $100 for
non-resident, amounted to $30,100. The
receipts of the Hub restaurant for the
year amounted to $25.34^.97; from the
sale of wine. $5,013.01; from the sale o$
cigars. $5,294.30; from the billiard
room. $1,741.05. and from room rentals.
$9,776.80.

For salaries the club paid out. $59.-
208.90; in taxes it paid $6,884.13; for art

there was nprnpriatcd $2,044.47; for |m>-
litieal action there was appropriated
$3,006.70; to the fall festival there was
given $3,628.29. and to the profit and
loss account there is charged only
$152.20. which is the form of uncoiled-
able office tickets given by members of
the Hub.

Wife and Servant.
In a great city one can find all man-

ner of queer things, but about the
queerest it has ever

(A

Once Reigned Over
the Parlor.

Uf bfrn man- ln each oflineal <.u,b* thrrt. hnrt.

been my lot to run
across is that
found some days
ago in one of the
southern suburbs
of Chirago.
In ls9ti a gentle-

mao w hose name
Heed |iot be luell-
tiolied m a r r i e d
\ ery min i, as ut her
men do. 11 is bride
was oi.e of two
girl elmms who
had been friend*

from childhood, and were almost insep-
arable com (Minion*. Both. a- the neigh-
bors say. iiad been somewhat smitten
by the same young man. but the one
who was left to bewail her fate cher-
ished no ill will against her more for-
tunate rival, and their friend-hip con-
tinued pinch ns it had before the peal-
ing of the marriage bells.
By the end of three years married

life the young couple (discovered that
the domes! ie machine cm i be run
with that degree of amootli ness neces-
sary to domestic happiness. At a fam-
ily council a separation am! divoree
w ere ^decided upon, and llu lallcr w_U*
granted by the courts by mutual re-
quest and on grounds of incompatibil-
ity of triiqw-r.

Eighteen month* later the man had
taken to himself another yvife. this time
the second of the girl chums who had
not been frightened at Jds first venture.
A year later the father of the first wife
died leaving her without a home and
without resource*, and *he attempted
to earn a living a* a domestic. Then it
was that the second wife proposed that
she accept the position of * servant in
the home of which ahe hod at one time
been mistress, and the proposition was
accepted. The old friendship still ex-
ists; both servant and wife are happy
and eootented, and the man ill the case
finds nothing disagreeable In the sit-

uation. WEIGHT A. PATTERSON.

Empire. — Design for costumes used
at the time of Napoleon I.

( overt. — A twilled diagonal cloth
usually made in mixtures for tailor-
ing.

Vicuna.-- A soft all-wool dress fabric
made from the hair of the llama or
mountain goat.

( alais. — Applied to laces and nets
made in Calais, France. Usually
called French laces.

Dimity. — Thin white goods, plain or
printed, distinguished by raised
threads or cords running lengthwise.

Foulard.— A soft, thin, washable
diess silk woven without twill.
Twilled foulard, so known, is really a
silk serge.

Da masse. — Fabrics ornamented on
the surface with a rich design, the
running figure woven, but not printed
— same ns damask.
Barre.- Materials having stripes or

bars running across the cloth pro-
duced by various processes of weav-
ing or printing.

Faille.— Soft ribbed dress silk with
a prominent cord extending across the
fabric. Not so heavy os ottoman,
twice as large ns grosgrain.

Ecru. — Materi ils "raw” or un-
bleached,- ready for piece dying. Ap-
plied to linen, silk or other fabrics.
Also the shade of unbleached goods.

A Hover. — Embroideries or lace mate-
rials in which the design or pattern
extends over the entire surface of the
fabric in contradistinction to edges
and insertions.
Tunic. — A misnamed drapery of to-

day’s style. Originally Roman and
U.reek garment enveloping the whole
Ixuly. To-day a simple, smooth draped
effect laid on the lower petticoat from
the waist.— Chicago Dry Hoods Re-
portcr.

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM.

A cobra that measured somewhat
over 7% feet, taken at JafTna, Ceylon,
is staled to be by far the largest ever re-

corded.

A butterfly has knobs on the end of
its antennae and flies by day. A moth
has no knobs on the end of its antennae,
which are sometimes feather-like, and
flies by night or in the evening.

Dr. Francis Senmon tells of the flight
of a partridge from the top of bluffs
at Sing Sing across the Hudson river,
4«/a miles, but the bird was so tired
on alighting that it was easily killed
with a stone.

A French naturalist asserts that if
the world should become birdless, man
would not inhabit it after nine years’
time, in spite of all the sprays and |>oi-
sons that could be manufactured for
the destruction of insects. The bugs
and slugs would simply eat up all the
orchards and crops in that time.

A tame goose of the Canadian species,
at Vancouver, in British Columbia, was
being worried by several Indian dogs,
when a large dog interofered and saved
its life. From that time the goose
tilei Isltcfl a warm nHnebment 1
dog, who returned it. They slept in

About 500 western horses were
shipped the other dsy from Jersey City
for South Africa,

The area of the Orange Free State is
48,326 square miles, the population 207,-
503, of whom only 77,716 are whites.
Chappie— * My deah boy, what is the

mattah?" C holly — “Just went outand
got into a row so as to get licked.” Chap-
pie— “Why did you do that?" Cholly—
Because it is so English just now to
get licked.”— Tow n Topics.

In connection with the story of the
British flag said to be buried in Pre-
toria. It is perhaps worth mentioning
that In the middle of the last century
it was no unusual occurrence for the
tattered or, "wounded” colors, as they
were frequently styled, to be interred.
The Boer women are accustomed to

assist in tilling the soil and joining
with the men in domestic labor of all
kinds, W^hen the men are called
away to tight with the army, the wom-
en go right along with the work on the
farms, and thus insure aji abundance
of supplies.

1 he explanation of a sudden rifle fire
which was inexplicably opened from
the Boer trenches is given by a newsj a-'
per correspondent. He says that the
Boers had wires stretched along the
ground in front of the trenches con-
nected with lamps, so. that if a wire
w as touched the lamp was extinguished.
One night a lamp was put out by a high
wind, and the result was that the Boers
opened fire, although there was no en-
emy. The fire ceased when the Boers
discovered that the alarm was false.

PURELY PERSONAL.

An autograph letter of the late Vice
President Hobart sold in London, the
other day, for one pound six shillings..

I he first cablegram of congratula-
tion received by President McKinley
on his last birthday was from Chula-
longkorn I., emperor of Siam.

T. P. O’Connor, in describing the ap-
pearance of Lord Kitchener, say* that
he seems to be as coldly unmoved by
novelty or excitement ns if he had lived
all his days among icebergs.
Gen. d’Exea Doumerce, the senior of-

ficer of the French army, has been 47
years a general and 66 an officer. He is
94 years of age and has served^nder
three kings, an emperor and two re-
publics.

The czar is about to make Prince
(ieorge of Greece a present of a fine
yacht* which is now being built in Se-
bastopol. It is in remembrance of the
fact that the prince once saved the czar's

life while they were traveling in Japan.
Mr. Moody knew his Bible so well that

his eyes and fingers could find any pas-
sage that he wanted from Genesis to
Revelation in the hurry of rapid speech
as easilv as the fingers of a master musi-
cian can find the notes of a familiar
sonata on the keyboard of a piano.

The Politische Correspondez learns
from Constantinople that several build-
ing*. in the neighborhood of Yildiz
Kiosk have been pulled down to make
room for a new and magnificent- palace
to be built for the sultan’s grand re-
ceptions. These up till now have been
held, on special feast days outside the
walls of Yildiz Kiosk.

ELECTRIC CURRENTS

VARIOUS USEFUL DEVICES

the kennel and wherever the dog went
the goose followed, and they were
rarely* if ever, more than a few
apart.

SMALL CHANGE.

To avoid pains take pains.— Chicago
Dispatch.

• A light head makos an easy-running
tongue.— Rani’s Horn.
Men have missed their opportunities

more often than opportunities have
missed them. — Elliott's Magazine.

Some men Insist upon doing absurd
and foolish things, and then demand
that people say nothing about their
foil}. — Atchison Globe.
An Individual whoss ideas are vague

as to his own duties usually has very
clear ideas as to the duties of his neigh-

bor*.— CbieagoDallyNeM*^]V__

Wood figures can be readily dupli-
cated by a new carving machine, hav-
ing two pedestals on wtrich the figure
and block are mounted, with a lilting
and sliding support for the tirncing
and cuTlTng Tool; a flex life shafthtiper-
ating the latter.

An improved horse col lari has means
'peniag and Hosing it .at the top

instead of pulling it over the aitimaTs
head, a U-shaped plate Wing provided
at either eud. with ft 'yoke sliojvei to
fit the ends of the collar, whh lacking
devices to hold the cuds in pharc-

A New York man has patented %
screen door w hich can be *use»l »n the
winter, the screens being arranged in
panels, w hich can be removed and
glass or wooden panel* inserts! in
cold weather, being locked in pUsoe by
buttons attached to thcxloor frame. .

•In a new device to em.'shle ordinary
bicycles to be used on a raOroad three
rods connect the front, rmr and top
of the fr ime with a shaft carrying a
flanged wheel to run on the opposite
track* while revolving disks are sus-
pended beside the bicycfle wheels to
act ma flanges for the Utter. . A ^

Ml stipatU ^
If you have a clear bead, you must have pure blood, a

healthy stomach, and be free from couatipation.
Peptorene Tablets purify the blood, cure dyspepsia and con-

stipation. 25 cents per box, at druggists.

Manufactured by the Calhoun Remedy Company. Limited. Battle Creek. Mich.

For Sale by Glazier & Stimson and Fenn & Vogel;

High-Grade Watches Free for Examination and Approval
MW cesTLIM**1* WATCH (15 SifC*. t»u* popnlnr Up-to-date sit*. I«h Col*JE* "•’T CCHTLCMAH’S WATCH lU’ Riff* . th»* popnlnr up-to-dat«* sit**. ,« ̂ o,a

Fill** Caoo, tuarontoo* by thr mauufarturer* to woor fr <s ooaro, huntintr ntvl**"-t^P'5.1°d • '"‘••rt'-l Iaop> hand-o-nirr-avrii !»3tt. rn*. nit-.: « ..mpU-te
with CI«IN »r w«it*a«n movement. Cut thin ml -ut «n.l M-nd t.. un and we will
*-Dd you the above wat-ta. complete, bv c,o.l».. kuI.i-ci t.. -x mutual Inn.
You ran ••*Atnlnelt at the ex|>re»i> office, and il found lo-rtcim sallHa-tory -x*

OUR SPECIAL COMPETiTION PRiCE $13.75*®d **Pf***> charire*. Olre It J* .lay* trial, ao.l If you are not rat wiled » .- * ill re-and expre** efaarjrt**. Olre it * flay* trial, and If you

Open Face ..... - IS Jewel .. uus . . lu.rr
Iltintlrnr Caae .... ? Jewel .. 10k . . li.w,
Husttmr Case ... is jewel . . lok . . UXi
Ladle*' lluntin*- Ca*c - . • 7 Jewel . . ink . . in.71

M . Ladles' llunttnir Caae . . IS Jewel .. 10k . . u.:*
Maker* uti—dute guaranty Ink fane 2ti year*: J4k. js \< »r >

nf t

li

warnujU'tl;
Mk . . ill. 31
«K . li. 17Uk . I4.W

iis:! ill
•veuient*. 7 Jewel,

* ’ J'‘ w’,'0 •' VM*i want to *ave expre** . liar^'-s* an*! t» .Htajre w -
$5 III AllltU V 4 *11 J |»4*r 4’***»$ a! I AAti ali f»t fw..ea« *to*oa-.o V - *- _.!«» * _ • -

3-6 ACTUAL SIZE

A 29,000-horse power electric plant
Is to be erected on the Catawba river,
N. C.

Cleveland will soon be the center of
the greatest electrical suburban rail-
way system in the world.
A cable is being laid along the west

coast of Africa and another from the
Cape to Australia.
A test made recently in Binghamton.

N. \ showed that the cost of heating
street ears by electricity is double that
of heating with coal.

Eleven of the largest and most pow-
erful electric generators ewr built will
be built for an aluminium works at
Niagara Falls.

London has only 25,000 telephone sub-
scribers. If it had as many for its pop-
ulation as San Francisco has it would
have 100,000.

An Englishman has constructed an
experimental electric line on which
miniature carriages travel at the rate
of 240 mile* an hour. The design is
to construct such lines to convey jMistul
matter only.

Recent experiments with a Mew to
connecting Brussels and London bv
telephone have been very successful,
and it is probable that in a short time
a regular line will be establbdud.
There is a telephone already working
between Budu-I’esth. Vienna and Ber-
lin, and in a short time it is.expected
that Berlin will huwe telephonic com-
munication with Constant iiao pie.

will* «*rder and semi warch postpaid,
wall h-H. diamonds . j.-rf—ci un- ..f

- i —  • •nt. <iU4'“Uitt I run aluiv- j.ru-i . 1 r i_u.-,h

M at- k l n 1 1 >*b-*. l loa k». Hu- Liu-ii*, our catalocuf no. i« brlntn* tli- f:». t..r> |.r*Hiut-t* l>> rour
dm>r at wlifilesale price*. Mali** free on roqM*»i. All iri*iuiri-* t-b-erfully and piximpllv answ-red
F. E. ENCELL A COMPANY, 330 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

A SNAP !f "-IN
///£ Great

You can get a OfSTOR"
Home-made GINGER
SNAP for 8 cents per ATIVE.
pound AT EARL’S
where everything is
Fresh.

J. G. EARL
Next to Hoag Holmes.

Carriage Painting
I have opened a Tan fage U.iiitr Stiop

over Kaist's Wagon Shop. All work
promptly done ami at hu i-lactorv
price.

Har Ben i- the irreatest known I1
iitvp tonic ami binod purifier *
.t -n itl-* solid lieth. tnuw l- and STRENGTH,
I’tonrWthe brain, mak-s the t.lomt pure and rich,
and cause* a ir-neral f—Hmr of lifaHh. power
and renewd vitality, while the ecn-rativc organ*
lire hclp-ft t«* regain their normal powers, and
the *ufftT-r i* quickly made coiisfious of direct
benefit; <*nc box will work wonders, *ix should
P-rfeet n cure 60 cts. A BOX ; f. tioxes. tJ ML For
ml- by dnigk'i-t* everywhere, or tnailt*d. *«• ail'd,
-m rc-eipt of pri-e Address l»HS HAKTo^
AN1» ItKNSON.pil liar lun B' ick. Cleveland.

For sale by FENN V!t VOGEL, drugs
groceries and stationery.

Carriage Painting and

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

til VK MK A CAM.

JAMES HARRINGTON.

Take Your Order
for

Copyrights Ac.
Ar rone sending a skefrh and di*scrtpti<»n may

ffulckly ascertain our opinion free wnoihcr an
Invention is probably paten tab la. Coitmiunlca-
tlonsatnrtly roundaiitlal. I!ani1b**ok on I’atenta
font free. oM.'st aaenry for sih-u ring pHtant*.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

rprruil n.rflcr, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Ijxttrest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Tern>s. Hi a
year: four months. fL 8*«ld hy nil newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co.36,,re*d**’ New York
Branch office. C25 F St_ Was hi a*: ton. 1). C.

JOB

Cl kl r you 1»r,• 1,1 M**''d Of Printing n(nnyrlllr k,"d rail at the Mandurd >tr-am l*k> Prlnttiiu MoiiEc. t'hi'Uca. Mich. |:hi
ll-ad*. Not- j r\ r> ll-ad«. Letter ll-ada.Kn.
velope*. He I M K --lid*. W eddlll^ Maflon.
ery. Poster* U U VisIliiiui'Hrda.Wtu^snis
MHteinriitN. Itodircm. Bu*l- n rv i si -r-  si cx
Hess I .»r<1s. Vi .-tem Pul*. UKI|IIT|l|gHotm in > Lie

PRINTIN'!;

to the

YOU
CANPATENT
SvcafWSite croi>mr"‘ '
PROTECTION. ml mmiel. sketch, or photo.

* for free examination and advice.

BOOK ON PATENTS r"S?ro£0p£S''i

C.A.SNOW&CO.
l at-nt Lawyers. WASHINGTON. D.C.

A FREE PATTERN
' '172 — l.rti .nlfo every *uN*-r1ts>r IWunfuI * .1-
vt n«n v-spnwi p: ,ir* ina vu..tT+mh* cfu-in*!

artist |o. stncUj cp t.- dsfe d,*irfns!

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

M? CALLS^i )

MAGAZINE W I

smskma e l> *. r»nry w.-rk. h.>u*rb.' Id lunta,
^Vv*a • ; !«» e». Ru (•*, r i ix- t. -Isy.

i»oly Mb. yearly. Uoy a*rvuu asated. Scud (ortsraa.

Digests what you eat.
ItartlficiaUy digests t be food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans It is the laUwt discovered digest*

F w l*dMW. mt«*r* gtHs and Mnln cblMrsw. That i
b*in Hyltoh "'cluo " *TT»*ct n.>t b« then*, ©fi
ottirr iMOtcrn* ilarvno viusl lor MyWaitd prrtmrt

ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It ip-

rlatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gast rnlgta.Cramps, and
aU ther results of imperfect digestion.
^Vepured by E. C OtMflU A Co C f c ago

Glazier & Stimson

|

fATTElNS1
La*i1v put ta*f>tbcr. «>uly (• *»A it eent* mrh
alsbcr. Sol J la p-.-arb r*rry cut »'•<! ("wn. or ky matt.
A* lot thrm. AlMulutrly Vt-fy Utawt up kxkt* atjlM.

*

. aMi "uv umme. AtMudutrly «*cy i*t«-*i iii-u><UtUf at/laa.
>timSOn. r . Tlllt 1HK ALL COXIPAtfY, •

I WS-IM W«c: MU atrvM. ... l«rt ft. I.
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Q A. MAPES A CO.,

^ FWERAL DIRECTORS ARD EMBALM ER8.

FINE FUNERAL FURNIBHINOS.

Calls answered promptly ninth t or day
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

-NO. JUS--

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL S4U.OUO.

Commercial and Saviors Departments. Mone?
to loan on H rat class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt. H. 8. Holmes. C. 11.
Kempf. K. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Q G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SUBUKOM.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. IteeideDce on
South street.

NERO AND HIS TOMB.

Wicked Emperor Does Not Rest in

the Monament Here Pictured.

q McCOLGAN.
K- Pinldu. Snrteoi 4 AccoBcicnr
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate ol Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseaaeeof eye, ear, nose and throat.

Chelska. - Mich.

ri K. HATHAWAY,(j. OKADUATK IN DENTISTRY.

A reliable LOCAL anesthetic for pain
less extraction.

O AS ADMINISTERED WHEN DESIRED.

tl/S. HAMILTON
* ' • Veterinary Sui^eon
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. K.
church, Chelsea. Mich.

• O''?'. »

I A COB EDEH,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in tirst class style. Ba/ors
honed.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

At Avery's line new parlors all Dental
work you tiud,

With care and skill and beauty success-
fully combined.

Our crown and bridge work even severest
critics please, . *

Hut persons so desiring can take their
ehoice of these.

Five kinds of plates we offer— they will
~ attention hold -
Aluni'.ncm and rubber, NN alt’s metal,

silver, gold.
Our local aiuesthetlcfl and nitros oxide

too.
Will put to tight all terror extracting

brings to view.
The children at our office receive atten-

tion all.
So friends who wish a dentist give Avery

a call.

[7 RANK SHAVER,
F Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.
Chelsea, - • Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday in
each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. m.

R. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 19«MJ.
.Ian. 9, Feb. 13, March 13, April 10,
May *j, June 12, July 10, Aug. 7,
Sept. 4, Oct. 2, Nov. C. Annual
meeting and election of officers ec4. Thro. E. Wood. Sec,

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE ?

DO YOU WANT FIRE INSURANCE?
I represent “The Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of New York," the larges
Insurance company In the world. Also
six of the best Fire Insurance Companies
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

INSTEUCTIONS
given on Mandolin. Violin, Clarinet and

Bass Viol.

K. OTTO STEINBACH.

Althowffb Repated to B« Hurlai
Place of tbe lareadlacr Tyraat,

It la fta Reality tbe Grave ef
Pabllaa Vlblaa Marlaaae.

Four miles from “Porta del Popolo,”
on the celebrated “Via Cassia” leading
into Rome, is a singular monument, the
so-called tomb of Nero. It is the tomb
of Publius Vibius Marianus, ns seen by
the inscription; and truly to those see-
ing it for the first time it stands out
us an imposing monument, with its
classic outlines, high upon Its base-
ment, along the historical ancient road.
The colossal proportions of the sai^

cophugus, its funereal shape, the soli-
tude of the place, give a mysterious,
fantastic appearance to this grand old
relic; so that the popular imagina-
tion attributed it to Nero, who has re-
mained in tradition as the type of wick-
edness. Instead of which, however,
the first jiersecutor of the Christians,
the incendiary of Rome — and it may
have been for a good purpose — was
buried at the foot of the Collis hortu-
lorum, that hill which remained for a
long time desolate and awe inspiring,
and which is now the Pincio; the de-
lightful garden and public promenade
of Rome.
Perhaps in times of neglect, when

the earth sloped down from the top of
the hill, the tomb remained hidden be-
low, and perhaps it is still there, near
the Porta Flaminia on the eastern side
of the “Piazza del Po|»olo.”

And there was shown a tower, where,
according to the popular belief, on dark
nights appeared the ghost of Nero; and
the tower was called the tower of Nero,
in an ancient topographical map of
the city of Rome it is marked in that
spot with the inscription below: “Tow-
er where the spirit of Nero dwelt for
a long lime.”

This tower, however. Is not to be
mistaken for the other old “Tower of
Nero" still in existence, which is other-

THE EARL OF DERBY.

decently Appointed Government
Censor of Hrltlsb News from tbe

Sontb African Campaign.

Lord Stanley, of Preaton, the earl
of Derby, the newly appointed censor
of British news of the Transvaal war.
Is the sixteenth of his family to bear
the title. The family* is descend^ from
the Stanley who figures rather prom-
inently in “Richard 111.,” and whose
defection ;from the crookback practi-
cally decided the battle of Boa-
worth in favor of Henry of Rich-
mond. The present earl was born on
January 15, 1841, in London, was edu-
cated at Eton college, and at the age

Michigan CTentral
•Th* Niagara Fullt IUmU."

Tim© Card, Uking effect, June 25,1899

trains east:
No.8 — Detroit Night Express 5:2Ca.m
Ho, 36— Atlantic Express 7:16 a. n»
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:40 a. in
No, 6— Express and Mail 3:15 p. m

trains west.

THE KARL OF DERBY.
(Government Censor of British New* from

South Africa.)

of 17 entered the Grenadier guards. He
represented Lancashire constituencies
continuously from July, 1S05, to his
elevation to the peerage In 1886. Un-
der various titles he was lord of the
admiralty, financial secretary of war
and financial secretary of the treasury.
In 1880 he went out of office with his
party. In 1886 he was raised to the
peerage under the title of Lord Stan-
ley. and in 1888 was appointed governor
general of Canada. He was succeeded
in 1893 by Lord Elgin. On the death
of his brother in 1893 he succeeded to
the title and to estates amounting to
69,000 acres, principally in Lancashire.
When the Paris embassy fell vacant in
1890 it was offered to Lord Derby, but
he declined- it. The countess, his wife,
is the oldest daughter of the fourth
earl of .Clarendon. Tbe Stanleys were
Important officeholders during the
reigns of the IMantagenets. The pres-
ent earl has been made a knight of the
garter. His father was thrice prime
minister of England. On account of
the peculiarly telling nature of his or-
atory he was styled the Rupert of De-
bate.

SELECT OEMS OF VERSE.
Th« Old-Time WlBtere.

Oh. the good, old -fashioned winters!
How my father lovoa to speak

Of the bllssards In November:
Of tbe snowfatla for a weak.

Of the fences hidden, burled
Out of sight their topmost ralla—

But you ought to hear him grumblf
When blockades delay the malls.

Mother says the old-time winters
Were so cold and crisp and kaent

From October clear to April
Snow and Ice were always seen.

Says the nipping, stinging weather .
Made tbe people well and bright—

But her plaudits lack expression
When the pump Is frosen tight! .

Uncle Abner pictures often
Fourteen weeks of sleighing, straight.

“Good old winters came right early.
Settled down and lingered lata.

Mercury was under aero
Most the time— remember, John?**

Now he mutters: “Beats creation
How this weather does hang on!"

Oh. the lauded old-time winters
That are winning naught but pralaal

Oh. the boyhood, girlhood winters
Of those glorious yesterdaysl

(But when walks require the shovel
I suspect, between us two.

That some forty years of distance
Lend enchantment, to the view).

-Edwin L. Sabin, In Orange Judd Farmer.

Bear It.Helplag Him im
HE.

O maiden, may I still hope on
And may 1 atlll be gladT

Ah. tell me not the love Is gone
That once you said you had!

0 maiden, turn me not away—
Have pity, maiden fair,

Since candor forcea me to aay
My pa's a millionaire!

Tha sorrows of the rich, you know.
Are broad and deep and high.

For Carnegie has told men ao.
And Andy wouldn’t lie!

Ah. maiden, you have poverty.
And. therefore, you are blest.

But. maiden, do not turn from ms
And rob my soul of rest!

SHE.
1 pity you. O luckless boy!
Your pa's a millionaire.

And so there can be little Joy
In life for you to share—

I pity you! I pity you!
So take me to your heart

And let me bravely help you to
Play out your bitter part!

— S. E. Kiser, In Chicago Tlmea-Ilerald.

HOUSE, SIGN AMD CARRIAGE PAINTING j

| Paper Hanging a Specialty. =

All Work Done Promptly.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

1 HARRINGTON & LEACH, i

Shop over AiUms Faint’s Carriage Factory. ^

TWO BICYCLE MARVELS
Oae Weighs S-ll Pounds, the Other

Is a I. ad of Seven, and Both
Have Good Records.

No. S — Express and Mall 10:12 a, m.
No. 13 — Grand Rapids 6:20 p. in.
flo. 7 — Chicago Express 10:20 p. in
O. W.Ruo«LES,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
R. A. Williams, Agent.

Oeo. H. Koster,

AUCTION EER
#

Satisfaction GnaranU^d
Terms Reasonable.

Headinarten at Standard Office.

i. —
FALSE TOMB OF NERO.

(In Reality It Is the Grave of Publius
Vibius Muiianuu.)

wise called the tower of the M litiae.
This is an imposing medieval tower,
slightly bending on one side, which Is
mill to be seen at the bottom of the
“Via del Quirinale,” where the "Via
Naxionale” and “Via Punisperna” join,
not fur from the remains of the walls
of Servius Tulius, which appear in the
little central gard« n, and from the
Porta Foutinalis, which can still be
seen In its integrity at the entrance of
the staircase of Palazzo Antonelli,
close by.

From the tower it is o popular saying
that Nero watched Rome burning, rev-
elling in the sight and declaifning, in
the dress of a play actor, he, the great

artist, wrote some verses upon the de-
struction of Troy.
Other places, which, with or with-

out reason, were associated with him,
retained for a long time his name. The
“Prati di Gastello,” so remarkably
changed now, were called in the mid-
dle ages Prata Neronls, the meadows
of Nero, in the famous medieval
guide, entitled “Mirabilia Urbis
Rornae,” is found recorded the Obelis-
cum Neronis, the Aerarium Neronis,
the Pons Neronis, and even the Tem-
plum Neronis. There was also a Gis-
terna Neronis, Where it is said he took
refuge to protect himself against the
Roman rebels, who followed him with
the intention of killing him.
And, in fact, at four miles distance

from Rome, not far perhaps from this
so-called tomb of Nero, he took refuge
In the country house of his freed man
Pbaon, and after many hesitations and
indecisions, exclauniug: “(Jualis urti-
fex pereo!” he succeeded in wounding
himself mortally in the throat, with the
assistance of Epaphroditus, his secre-,
tary, at the moment in which the cen-
turion, sent to arrest him -by the sen-
ate, arrived upon the scene.
When Nero was dead, so Suetonius

says, his nurse Eel age, with- Alexandra
and Acte, the famous concubine, hav-
ing wrapped his remains in rich white
cloth, embroidered with gold, depos-
ited him in the Domitian monument,
the monument of his family, which

Joe Grimes, 541 pounds, and Walter
McGrath, 41 pounds, have been caught
together by the photographer of Les-
lie’s Weekly, who gained a unique and
interesting snap-shot. Both Grimes and
McGrath are well know n to fame. The
former, although so heavy, is a travel-
ing salesman. He was once n circus
freak, and while with Barn urn was
called upon to run the engine of one of
the special trains, llis'busiucss is that
of an engineer. In his present business
capacity he travels the world over, and
in a few short years has been around

One of the Other*.
“I’ll go to fight for glory
And for my native land:

Where the dangers are the greatest
There I will boldly atand; f

And IP the Lord shall spare me
And I return again

1*11 have a place of honor
In front of other men!

And If I fall In battle
They'll shout or sing my praise

And keep alive my story
For men of future days!”

He marched away for glory.
He heard the cheering crowd;

Gay banners waved above him.
His step was high and proud;

lie bravely went to battle
And at the front he fell—

Fell there among his comrades
Who did their duty well!

“The dead are Captain Darcey.
Lieutenant Clare-Montrose.

And thirty-seven others”—
And he was one of thdse!

—8. E. Kiser, In Chicago Tlznes-Herald.

was nt the end of the Campus Martins,
under the hill of gardens, the Collis
hortulorum. The sarcophagus was of
porphyry, having in front an altar of
Carrara marble, the whole surrounded
by a balustrade of Grecian marble.

Seven Got of Light.
Eight married reserve inep, who all

lived in a certain small street in tbe
weal of London, were \ nt out to the
front at the commencement of the
campaign. News has just come to
hand that seven of the eight have been
killed, while the other is dangerously
wounded.

Proof Against IMsgae.
Several of the native papers in Bom-

bay are now urging their readers to
resort to inoculation as a precaution
qffkinst tbe plague.

TWO BICYCLE OPPOSITES.
(Joe Grimes, &41 Pounds, and Master Mc-

Grath, Child Expert.)

the world twice. His experiences would
fill a book, fur he does not find travel-
ing comfortable work. Grimes is an
active wheelman and says he likes the
sport, ns ft aids him to put on flesh. He
is anxious to reach the GOO-pound mark,
and has been very close to that figure
on several occasions. He will add ten
pounds’ weight in*ii day, nnd has been
known to lose 20 in the same time. Lit-
tle Walter McGrath is a son of Capt.
McGrath, of the Century Wheelmen of
Philadelphia. He is a lad of seven, w ith
the strength of a man. fur he. has ridden
no less than 25 centuries in the company
of his father; and two years ago, when
but five years of age, he rode from Phil-
adelphia to Indianapolis on his wheel.
The same summer iie toured New York,
rode a century on Sunday and rode back
the next day. Last summer he rode to
New ^ork%then to Poughkeepsie, and
Ihenec acroi-s New Fngir.mi in.
returning after the national meet
awheel. He has been frequently exam-
ined by physicians, who pronounce him
a marvel of strength, nnd not at all in-
jured by his hard work.

A Had Yf ar for HoVaaa.
Horses ore suffering every where this

year. Pink eye is prevalent in Ireland
hotae -sick ness in South Africa and in^
America. £orr»t disease is killing off
horses In the northwest an alarm-
ing rate. A veterinary surgeon says
the disease is rare, and is caused by
eating oats which have have been dam-
aged by rust.

Var>lo« Effeeta of Froat.
Frosf has a variety. of effects upon

different products. Under the ss|he
inf! uenee egg, will burst, apples coo-
tract and potatoes turn black.

The Goldra Weddlo*.
Hand In hand together, dearest.
Fifty years we've gone to-day.

And though clouds have often mingled
With the sunshine on our way,

Yet the sky between hath ever
Kept for us its brightest blue.

And the clouds themselves been tinted
With a soft and tender hue;

And between us not a shadow
Hath e'er found, room to creep.

We have trod so together
Our way or smootlf^r sleep—

And together we'll go forward
Into another year,

With hearts to God uplifted
Calmly and without fear

For we know that Ills love for His chosen
Nevermore waxelh cold,

And ours for each other groweth
Younger as we grow old.

—Andrew 11. Smith, In N. Y. Observer.

Every Gentleman Should Wear a Fancy Vest.

No other feature of the word roll* adds eo much to one’s |

appearance. Fancy vest* break Hie monotony of that
f-ameneKH which is apparent if you wear one ault an entire

season. All the correct shadings ami prices consistent
with good material and first-claxa workmanship.

J. OEO. WEBSTER
Merchant Tailor.

:***=

FARRELL’S

PURE

FOOD

STORE.

GROCERIES.
Fresh Groceries cheap.

^ 11 Our shoe stock c« nlaln*a)l of
Oli v-ZC-Ob the latest styles In lasts and
leather and our price is the cheapest when you
lake ipto com-ideratinu the superior gomls we are
oUeiing. .

JOETlsr FjYRRIlLL.
TKI.KFIIONK NO. 7.

ThatV the only kind of Meat we’ll pell to
you. If the kind you’re buying doesn't
suit you, you’d better buy here. We
keep .only fresh meats, veal, mutton,

pork, poultry, lard etc. You can trade
at no cleaner place, than ours.

CM ARLES SCHAFER,
KI.KIN III ll.Dl.NU, MAIN STUKKT.

A lloprful Brother.
Ef you u*k him, day or night.
When the worl' wurn't rsntiln* right.
“Anything that'* good In sight?*’
Thin In alius what he'd aay.
In hi* unconiplalnin* way:

“Well, Cm hopin’.’’

When the winter days wux nigh.
An’ the clouds froze In the sky.
Never hoi him down to sigh.
But, Htlll alngin’ on hi* way.
He’d stop long enough to say:

“Well, I’m hopin’.”

Dy In', naked of him that night,
(Sperrlt waitin’ fer its night):
“Brother air yer proapec's bright?"
An'— last words they heard him *ay.
In the ol*. sweet, cheerful way:

“Well, I'm hopin’. ’’
—Atlanta Constitution.

The Hong of Soaga.
Ah! poet, vainly striving for a theme
To voice the unformed music of the heart.
And catch within the cunning net of art

The faint elusive phantoms of thy dream:

Leave lonely fields, and yet more lonely
throng*.

And In the kindly twilight stand before
• The meanest cabin; from Its open door.
In low. .sweet strains, will float the song

of songs.

Aa soft as the mother’s eyes yearn o’er her. child.

And from her crooning lips. Ilka Incense
rare.

She breathes the vespers of her mother-
care

Above the lids Its music hath beguiled.
—Forest Crlssey, in Youth's Companion.

llislleg.

"No north-no south!" United the greater
country stands

For hearts that beat all brotherly— for
holiest clasp of hands!

No north — no south’*— one country, where
 tars of glory shine—

The flag that waves above us knows no
dividing line! ̂  _

V

YOUR SOLD
when you buy the cheapest

goods at any price.

One in the pat riot -purpose; ona In the
brave, bright deed;

One in the peace that blessM-one on the
fields that bleed!

Under the stars that gem the flag no oth-
er dream we knuw

Than Freedom fair and Brotherhood— and
God ordained It ao!

— F. L Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

Troable.
Trouble Ungers everywhere.
In lb. earth and In the nlr! --------

Trouble In the sky so blue!
Storms will soon be pelting through.

Trouble In ihe ground below.
Earth must fee! the melting snow—

Trouble till the stubborn clay
Yields to April's gentle sway!

Thee, to disetpate the gloom,
Come the sunshine and the bloom.

Trouble with Its dreary hours'
Leads to smiling and to flowers.

WE SELL :

on the BKST goodn at the low-

est figure at

J.-S. OTTMJVEX3STC3-8?.

OemtM oil base this
Trofe-Mark. Hcwm*

•f IbuUUom.
We will offer n few da/* longer

Bargains in Furniture.
('nil and *< e what we have to

- offer you In ^ , — , - --- -
Bed Room Suits, Dining
Tables, Chairs and SWe
Boards.

We aloo si ll Blue and Gray Granite Iron
. ware and our own make of Tinware
lowest prices.

W. J. KNAPP.


